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Wadsworth: back radio-only singles 
by Paul Williams EMI president/CEO Tony V bas re-ignited the debate on the sin- gles market by calling for a move towards US-style radioonlyjeleases for key records. ' Spëaking-at last Tuesday's Music Radio, conférence Wadsworth said that he was not advocating doing away with commercial singles entire- ly, but wanted, radio stations to con- sider a more flexible approach when drawing up its playlists. "Before an album is released, and in the early life of a still trying to find : 

As an example he cited Coldplay, who are currently Afisted at Radio One with Don't Panic, a track which is supported by a video but will not be eleased as a single, her EMI release, the 3t year ai 
ed without the aid of any singles. Meanwhile, the key spur to the recent sales breakthrough of Eva Cassidy's Songbird was the screening on Top Of The Tops 2 of video footage of her performlng OvgrThe Rainbow, a track that had originally made nojmpact rciàl sm- 

The radioonly approach to singles 
eral years, helped by the fact that the main singles chart - the Billboard Hot 100 - uses an 80:20 ratio of airplay and sales data. Tracks also do not have to be commercially released to make the chart, In contrast the UK 

plans to add an airplay element to its compilation, although this could con- ceivably change if radioonly. singles took off. In his address to the Radio Academy at London's Peacock Theatre, Wadsworth noted that under the présent System record compa- 
on their artists to provide additional tracks for commercial singles, while they also have to spend money on expensive packaging and on market- 

ing, discounting and in-store position- ing to support singles. Support for a move towards more radioonly singles appears to be gain- ing ground across the record and radio industries. One strong advocate of the strategy is Virgin Records média director Steve Morton, who believes radio 1s open-minded about adopting them. "This is one of the 
industry in this country because it will completely change the way we approach things," he says. Radio One editor of music policy Alex Jones-Donelly, who A-listed Coldplay's Don't Panic, says he does not see the track as the model to be used for every release. "It's for spé- cifie records, spécifie artists at spé- cifie times of their career. But cer- tainly from Radio One's point of view we're happy playing records that are not singles," he says. 

Chrysalis Radio group head of music Vaughan Hobbs says he believes radioonly singles are a good itwouldbehardfor 
the over-reliance of some radio sta- tions on the sales chart. "We'd glad- ly want to play them but the problem we have is [we're affected by] what everyone else does." he says. However, one dissenting voice is that of Colin Martin, executive pro- ducer for music at Radio Two. the sta- tion which regularly playlists album tracks by artists such as Eva Cassidy. Martin says Radio Two prefers to support either tracks that are gen- uine singles or playlist entire albums and then make ils own playlist choic- es from them. "We like to décidé our- selves - otherwise you end up being 

MoS joins IN-motionto 
drive German interests Leadlng dance Independent Ministry Of Sound is to open its first continental European office in Germany after creatlng a joint ven- ture label with the NeumarktTlsted 

n estimated £8m-plus, MoS is s a 49% 
Recordings Germany to IN-motion, the company fotmed by Snap cre- ators Michael Munzing and Luca Anzilotti. The move, which will allow the group to open a office in Berlin to seek out new local repertoire, fol- lows the end of MoS's compilations deal with Universal In Germany. Under this arragement three albums have been released In the territory slnce 1999, Including Clubbers Guide To Germany. 

Jagger says MoS has launched the new venture after deciding that the company needed more than "just a licence partner, who has no Inter- est In building up the group" in Germany. "Germany Is a hard market and we are not too arrogant to thlnk 
He adds IN-motion will provide start- up finance and pay MoS a brand fee. Meanwhile, MoS Is building up its US opération In New York and may strike a similar deal there with an equlty partner. 
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Following the success of last year's sell-out shows, London's National Film Thpatre is hostlng a second Music On Screen season next month to ce^brate the 25-year history of the music video. Created and produced by Music Week sister magazine Promo, In partnership with MTV 2, this year's « «Gramme event Includes an additional film focusmg on the most exctting rddeos of the past 12 months, including Garth Jennlngs'promo for Badlv Drawn Boy's track Disillusloned (plctured above). p™mo edrt°r 

)n April 10 and for the général publier 

Polydor kicks off 2001 in fop form Polydor has made it towards holding on to its smgies ; albums market share crowns 2000 by capturing both prizes ag during this year's first quarter. It took a commanding 6.8 | centage points lead over secc placed Virgin on the singles tab as it grabbed a 16.8% share on 

20 biggest-selling tities. Its closest albums challenger was Columbia with 6.7%, while Virgin ranked third 
gles prize with 29.5% and topped the albums rankings with 26.2%, while taking a third honour as top singles distributor with 29.5%. However, it 

Pure And Simple and Lii Rollin'. Itled the albums i 9.7%. handling tive of the quarter's 
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It's Prime Up North... 
Prime Distribution are pleased to announce 
our expansion into the north of England. 
April will see the opening of our Manchester 
office. This will act as a nerve centre for our 
domestic distribution, providing a better and 
quicker import service into stores in the 
Midlands, the North and Scotland. 
It will also provide a local point of contact for 
labels looking for wider national and global 
distribution. Adding to the existing seven 
vans covering the UK, as well as a dedicated 
domestic and export tele-sales team, an 
unrivaled sales service for ail dance 
music products. 
Shops interested in opening an account, or 
labels seeking further information on distribution 
in the North contact Richard Stewart on 
020 8601 2200. 
Opening date 17th april 2001 
Primo I Jiolrihulion OrouMfJ ( loor I ourwoys Houso 57 Hilton Street Manchester M1 2EJ 

Due to Prime Distribution's current expansion programme there are a number ot new job opportunities at our London Distribution centre. Vacancies exist for Accounts assistants, Rock and Dance sales and Warehouse staff. Please send a CV to Richard Hawkins Opérations Manager at the below address; 
Prime Distribution 340 Athlon Road Alperton Middlesex HAO1BX 
Tel: +44(0)20 86012200 
l-ax:+44(0)20 89981559 
musicfeyprimedistribution .co uk 
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,ust West is already gearing up ■or Its part in the massive pre- Christmas hype surroundlng Harry Potter (pictured) after Warner Muslc declded to channel the movie soundtrack through its frontllne labels rather than its classical division. East West managing director Christian Tattersfield says Warner Worldwide chief Roger Ames and UK chalrman Nlck Phillips declded to treat Petter as a "priority superstar artist", handing the task of overseeing the release of the John Williams score to Atlantic in the US and East West in the UK. The soundtrack Is expected to be released sometime in November to accompany the November 16 opening of Harry Potter And The Philosopher's Stone. "Normally it wouid have been a classical release, but Harry Potter Is so big it was thought we should make it a spécial case and have front-line labels taking the 
says Tattersfield. 
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Managers warned after 
merchandising décision1 

Légal sources have warned artists and management to take heed of Arsenal FC's defeat iast Friday in the Hlgh Court over the sale of unofficial club merchandlse. The case - which found an alleged rogue trader selling Arsenal hats, scarves and badges not guilty of trademark infringement - could set a worrying trend in terms of the scale of the unofficial n 
CJN Sollcltors senior partner Nigel Calvert - who has case expé- rience in this field - says artists 

protect an artist "brand" under trademark classifications, but they should not be complacent. "The Impact of this case only goes to really show that bands should seek to register thelr marks In Europe to avoid infringement," he 

news file 
TUER MOVES UP AT SONY MUSIC Sony Music national accounts director Nicola Tuer has been promoted to sales vice-president, reporting directly to UK senior vice président John Aston. Meanwhile, Sony executive Bob Hermon, who Joined the then CBS In 1973, has been promoted from head of régional promotions to régional promotions director. In addition Indépendant producer Nlcky Graham Is rejolning the major after 17 years as consultant A&R director for stratégie 
MIDDEIHOFF HINTS AT MERGER DATE Bertelsmann chief executive Thomas Middelhoff appeared to signal another deadline for the 

Retail cheer as big acls line up 

for bumper spring and summer 

by June 30. Analysts an too much into the comn 

by Paul Williams Retaiiers look set to escape the 
drought for the second year in a row a sériés of superstar acts make 

Andy Poweli, who reckons this year's spring and summer schedule should favour indie and specialist retaiiers more compared with 2000's greater 
their re in the co The appearance today (Monday) of Just Enough Education To Perform, V2's successorto its multi- platinum Stéréophonies album Performance & Cocktails, launches what promises to be a healthy fiow of key album releases from now until deep into the summer. Other big-sell- ing acts, including Destiny's Child, Radiohead, REM and Travis, are also ail set to appear with new studio 

months there are at least a couple of really strong album releases,' ""V chart product manager 

their big releases quarter. It foilows on from iast year when, after a fairly quiet spring for 
boasted 'such big names as The Corrs, Craig David and Ronan Keating, Although Poweli i ter-quality summer i , Virgin uot Jim Batchelor companies are final- focusing i 

Stereo MC's; long-awaited album on the final quarter is self-defeating. "They recognise the fourth quarter 
pie only have so m income for albums, so it s oetter to spread them out during the course of the year," he says. The rest of ApriTs key releases include Virgin's Emma Bunton (out on April 16), Infectious's Ash and Echo's Feeder (both next Monday), Columbia's Destiny's Child and Southpaw's Mogwai (April 30), t 

May's highlights include Air (Virgin), Bon Jovi (Mercury), Depeche Mode (Mute), Geri Halliweli (EMI). REM (Warner Bros) and Stereo MC's (Universal Island). June's schedule ihcludes Faithless (Cheeky/Arista), Natalie Imbruglia (RCA), I (Parlophone) and Travii diente). lan De-Whytell, who c independent store Cras says the fortheoming se 

delivering further news on the merger's progress at the end of January was not fulfilled. Meanwhile, Slater Management's Andy Slater will take up his new rôle of president/CEO of Capitol Records in the US on May 1. 
VIRGIN SIEPSIH10 SNAP UP CAREY Virgin Records Iast week signed Mariah Carey to a multi-album recordlng deal following the ending of her relatlonshlp with Sony Music. Under the deal Carey reportedly reçoives a $20ip signing-on advance, up to $7m of which Is non-recoupable to cover the cost of her buylng-out her Iast album from Sony. The four-album deal reportedly allows Cirëy full 

Radio One confirmed Iast week it i: taking its UK Love Parade Event to Newcastle this year on July 21. 
and a lot at the younger end seem I be back into buying music again ar there are the festivals, too," f 

the onginal German version of the parade has been banned by the Berlin ministry as it conflicted with 

Virgin to extend v.shop brand 

with 50 more sites earmarked 

Ettvis presses ahead 
with Farm Aid plans 
Glastonbury founder Michael Eavis has pencilled in September 8 as a provisional date for his planned ■ 44' Fifty new v.shops will appear on the UK Hlgh Street by the second halfof SBK the year following Virgin ^ Entertainment Group's décision to MÊÊK trigger the second phase of the Dur Price chain's conversion to the newer The future the name 

Farm Aid festival, aithough he has yet to oonfirm any acts or the venue. Eavis wants to stage the 40,000 capacity event to support farmers hit by the foot and mouth outbreak and says he is considering his own Worthy Farm, the nearby Bath & West show grounds, or a site nearer London as possible venues. Eavis is h# 

Wrgîn dedded'^ast s'ummefto Wright: pushing ahead with v.shops rebrand around 100 outlets as "V.shops are slmpler to run than Our v.shops. However, the Our Price Price and the product range is easl- name will not be abandoned corn- er," he adds. However, Wright says pletely. the group wants to make a further At the tlme the retail group sald range of Improvements to the v.shop it would décidé the fate of the Our offer - he is considering using the Price brand once the impact and kiosks as portais for CD burning and success - or otherwise - of the improving the racklng Systems - v.shops had been analysed. VEG before extending the brand further. CEO Simon Wright reveals that a "Ifs important to be décisive that senior board meeting between we do not operate on two brands for vshop and Virgin Megastore direc- too long so the staff and suppllers tors Iast Thursday declded that the are kept informed," he says. operating success of the v.shop con- He adds the group is still Investi- cept was too powerful to Ignore. He gating a future rôle for the Our Price 

act and sent out letters to groups Iast Tuesday explaining that "some- thing urgently needs to be done to rectify the plight of thousands of people who live and work in the countryside". He has discounted REM and Radiohead piaying, but says he would welcome Madonna. In addition to the financial benefit of the concert, he says that a high- profile event such as Farm Aid might "lead to a political sea change". Meanwhile, Graham Pullen and Solo are promoting the April 29 Freedom Day concert in Trafalgar Square, to be hosted by Nelson 

Dropping one Berocca table! into water makes an effervescent vitamin cocktail that helps you stay sharp. 

f &BerOCCai clalms on average, each v.shop Is brand and says It may still have a operating at 23% better turnover place In certain TV réglons or outlet Mandela and featuring acts includ- ing REM, The Corrs and Atomio 1 H 
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RADIO-ONIV SINGLES MAKE WAVES 
To release or not to release? That is the question - at I least when it cornes to singles. The airplay versus commercial singles debate has beet running for some time, but finally it seems to be gaining a head of steam. The logic of Tony Wadsworth's comments at last week's Radio Academy conférence seems irréfutable (see story, pl) So will others follow the tactic pursued with the Coldplay track that is currently being promoted? The answer must surely be yes, at least when the artist in question is either three or more singles deep into an album or is not the sort of artist ever likely to make a lasting impact on the singles chart. One of the reasons a shift in the TV landscape. Sometimes in the past pluggers have worried that chart-based TV shows will not support their artists if their music is not appearing in the relevant rundown. But times have changed. Although it has a prédictive chart element, CD;UK dominâtes Saturday mornings with a format that Is eminently flexible when it cornes to featuring new videos or live performances by key artists. Likewise, Top Of The Tops can comfortably accomodate exclusives and previews. Meanwhile, Top Of The Pops 2, whose combined ratings have now overtaken those of Its older sister, has littie relation to the singles chart. Such is its power that it was able to propel sales of Eva Cassidy's Songbird album by screening the home video footage of her Over The Rainbow performance - surely the ultimate cheap video - without much radio backing. One next step could be to re-examine the thomier question of allowîng airplay data to count towards the compilation of the officiai singles chart. That is a far trickier issue - and not least in the current cllmate. After ail, suggesting that songs that are oniy available on albums should be allowed into the singles run-down would not play well to the consumer lobby. That should be left on the shelf for now. But when it cornes to issuing radio-only singles when it is appropriate, surely it is a no-brainer. AJax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
RETAIL CHOICE IS KEY TO HEALTHY POP As a retailer it has been interesting to follow the debate about "pop music" and its future in recent Music Week columns. Despite ail their research and test marketing, the record companies still miss out on the most accurate source of information about consumer tastes - the délibération that takes place every day when customers browse through the new- reiease sections in their local specialist record stores. Despite the exceptional success of Hear'Say, when the public bought into an event rather than a great single, customers are becoming more sélective and tend to know what they want - and, more importantly, what they do not want. Established artists cannot just pop up for a quick chat show and hope to boost a flagging career unless they produce a topclass album to accompany their promotional vislt. And that is the way it should be. No more easy rides for artists just going through the motions and producing albums to the same monotonous, tried and tested formula. However, pop music will always be around - we just have to realise that it changes direction every couple of years. New bands form and attract a young teenage audience, some fînd success but after a few years their core fans grow up and- develop a more varied taste in music. Customers who once bought Boyzone and Spice Girls now buy dance albums by the bucketload. Younger customers who once might have bought the latest boy/girl band seem to prefer Snoop Dogg, Linkin Park or D12. Oniy artists like Madonna, who continually re-evaluate their approach, seem to retain their pop fans and attract a new audience each time they release an album or single. So pop music moves on, constantly changing, and the oniy biot on the horizon is the dumbing-down of the cholces offered to the consumer by norvspecialist retail outlets. If we continue to let the blg chains influence what is released and what position it charts then ail we will be left with is production-line pop - and pop that lacks the excitement and anticipation that attracted most of us to the music business In the first place. Paul Qulrk's column is a persona! vlew 

Chnnneiny plans push 
for online promotions Aim-listed multimédia music Compa- ny Channelfly plans to extend the online activities of its dance and pop promotions business Power t Promotions. I The publlshing, promotions, live I promoter, artist management, radio nd online group detailed the move 
us it reported a 47% rise in turnover to £1.29m for the six months to January 31 this year. It also report- ed greater losses of £883,000 compared with £834,000 for the same period last year. Drawing a line under the compa- ny's proliflc acquisitive expansion in 2000, Channelfly CEO Adam Driscoll says the recent acquisitions - including Stephen Budd Management . group's stabl  • and development facilities. "The group is now focused in cre- ating value from this estate through cross-marketing opportunities and the development of our intellectual -ty portfolio," he 

Universal makes EMusic move 
as online link-ups take shape , • to Rioport by the end of this mont Vivendi Universal is negotiating ro 
online distribution site EMusic. The news emerged as the site- which has exclusive ordine^distribu- tion deals with more than 700 Inde- pendent labels - announced that it faced a Nasdaq delistlng smce its share price had remained below SI for more than 90 days. The deal - whlch values EMusic at $23m based on Sllm cash reserves and a share value of 57 cents, compared to its S2-week high of $6.50 a share - ended a week of high-proRIe engagements among old   „..y companies. Microsoft was quick to attempt to trump old online audio foe Real Networks by announcing a plan to launch a free streaming music ser- -- vice called MSN Music. In addition, soon-tobe fully MTVi says it has US deals In place h1 
with ail five majors allowing it to 1 service with 

Rioport by the end o. ..._ Sources say downloads wm be priced at around $1.99 for singles and $18.99 for albums. Meanwhile, UMG's Duet subscrip- tion joint venture with Sony reacted to MusicNet's AOL distribution deal by signing up Yahoo! as its future US distribution partner. If the EMusic acquisition is successfol, Duet will have access to an exlsting down- load and subscrlptlon service, while the brand couid be the answer to Vivendi Unlversal's search for a définitive global music portai. Last week, EMI also announced a partnershlp with mobile audio con- tent aggregator Hithive. Meanwhile, it emerged Sony Music Europe 1s negotiating with French competltor Musiwap, and Getmusic - whlch is 
opened its London office with former AOL Europe vice-president David Fischer as managing dlrector. 

Majors join online future 

with flurry of new deals 

The surge of activity began with Bertelsmann eCommerce Group (BeCG) CEO Andréas Schmidt unveil- ing his company's Bmusic initiative dunng the Plugln conférence in Barcelona as he dropped an eariy hint of the MusicNet tie-up that was later announced between BMG, EMI, AOL/Time Warner and Real Networks. Elsewhere during the week there were also deals announced by MTVi and Rioport; MSN; and Sony, Universal and Yahoo! (see story above). During his keynote speech last Monday, Schmidt slammed the industry for being over-protectionist and reactionary in its approach to the online world. "The music industry doesn't know where it's going," he said. "Bertelsmann is built on copy- right ownership which is crucial to the business, but the framework needs to be flexible to adapt to chal- lenges, not used as a whip ag 

Schmidt: call for flexibility loosen up1." He added that the industry's moves to protect sales were "under- standable to a certain extent", but noted that it should be unifying stan- dards to offer an alternative. He went on to reveal that Bertelsmann is in the process of consolidating its online music assets - which current- ly include BOL, CDNow, Digital World Services and interests in Getmusic, Napster and now MusicNet - into one large database and technology centre under the working title Bmusic. Schmidt predicted Bmusic would 

MusicNet were revealed once New York arrived at work, it appeared that apart from an agreement to share equity and work together on a busi- ness-to-business streaming and download music platform, the project is littie more than a piece of software at this stage. With 40% of the equity owned by Real Networks - whose CEO Rob 

pointing to what it says is its proven track record in charging subscrip- tions through its audio and video Goldpass service. This, it says, has accrued 175m users paying $9.99 

Jupiter event plugs into European online gloom 

It was ail rather apt.'because Europe is wldely acknowledged to, be at the tail-end of its 'own digital 

the online ra oo diffl- 

such as Distribution & Retailing; Is Anything Working? Despite the downbeat market, the US research firm managed to    attract an Impressive range of tlcularly frank about 

Mansfleld; Plugln panelllst Tlm Bowen and Capital Radio David Mansfleld. The Capital boss was one of panellists who wer< 
speakers, panellists a with keynotes from BeCG managing dlrector Andréas Schmidt, 0D2 fig- 

panles had found the promise of online riches to be elusive. "We've changed our thinking about the whole personalisatlon online radio project," Manslield told 

cuit In real life. We still have aged to flnd the software that really makes the proposition happen, although we've spent a lot of money with people who said they could." Critisism of inaccurate prédic- tions failed to dampen Jupiter's enthusiasm for making them as its European net music specialist Mark Mulligan unveiled the company's lat- est set of figures. Mulligan predicted online music spending will grow to €2.095bn (£1.312bn) by 2006, while subscrlptions will outpace "à la carte" downloads by 2003 and digital distribution will account for 37% of the total music market by the latter half of the decade. 
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UK independent label Neo Records exclusive deal to provide music to Chatmel 5 for its coverage of the upcoming motorcycle Grand Prix season. Under the new deal, Channel 5 will make use of music by Neo artists including Darude (plctured), Maria Rubla, The Thriilseekers and Rhythm Masters wlthln its highlights coverage of the racing season, which runs for 16 weeks starting today (Monday). As well as featurlng In soundbeds, < track will be used each week in sequence, beginning with Darudr Neo will also be providlng music releases and exclusive remixes ( releases to Sunset and Vlne, the sériés for Channel 5. The label will release a Grand Prix-branded compilation in September, with up-front promotion wlthln the sériés. "Motorbikes have a new-found and rapldly growing popularlty In the UK today," says Neo marketing manager Jeff Ashitey. "Although bikes traditionally have an association with rock music the hi-tech nature of grand prix racing, together with the fact that musicians such as the Prodigy's Keith Flint race motorcycles bikes, have led to a growing association between hlgh- performance bikes and dance music. This Is an exciting and very compatible area to develop 3S of the Neo brand." 

EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tel:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) MARKETING 
Play's triple-whammy of 
new shows is unveiled Digital TV channel Play UK has underlined its piedge to produce original music TV shows with the 
commissions. The first show, The Big Weekend, has been commlssloned from Wlse 

style guide to dance music. The second new show, State of Independents, The Story of Pop, Is an eight-episode sériés about the history and future of the UK's indie scene. Commissioned from BBC Entertainment, the sériés will include spécial épisodes on labels such as Factory, Création and Rough Trade, as well as a focus on dance labels. The third, Life s, also created by BBC contemporary video directors. 

More children inio radio despite 

high turn-ofi levels, survey finds 
Pop dominâtes the musical the UK's 11- to Ib-year-olds but they would rather become successful club DJs than chart-topping stars, That is a key finding of the most comprehensive survey yet ' 1 
music and radio habits of thi! tial âge group, who are more likeiy to tum to the airwaves above any other médium to discover new music. However, despite the vast majority of those questioned ail listeningto more radio than a year ago, there is a high level of dissatisfaction that do not always play the klnd of i that they wanttohear. th study, whose 

concerned we're not become radio lis- and if s so important to lookat groups. Ifs in your teenage years or early 20s when your radio lis- 
However, against the US fall in 

radio listening among the young, the UK study found radio remains a key médium among children on this side of the Atlantic with 43% of those sur- veyed listening to it befdre they go to school and 83% having tuned in dur- ing the 24 hours before they were questioned. TV, though, grabs their 

, However, 20% rely on TV learn about new music compared to 44%turningto radio and 22% reading magazines, even though half those questioned claimed radio did not play enough of the music they like Moreth ' " (51%) chose Top 40 music as their favourite type of music with 15% opt- ing for dance, soul, garage and R&B, 14% rap. 9% heavy métal and 4% indie, Britpop and alternative. The Top 40's dominance increases even more among their listening habits 

Smash Hits Poil revamped 

sériés of new partners for the show. SJM has been brought in as the promoter, while Done And Dusted and Aztech will aiso now work on the rebranded Smash Hits T4 Poil Winners Party event taking place in December at the London Arena in 

strong bids from interested broad- casters following the ending of its relationship with the BBC. Channel 4 won out over the compétition by of fer- ing a multi-platform presence and long-term commitment to developing 

for*the Poil Winners Parly And Tour," he says. "T4 is very compatible with Smash Hits, but which also bas a broader market pénétration than 
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Dann: compatible brands 
manymightthink," he adds. Dann adds every aspect of the show will be re-evaluated this year while itwill also be much more artist- friendly than in previous years.;. "We're more than aware that'a féw 
years and that the event was poorly managed backstage," he says. Emap plans to launch its newest digital TV station Smash Hits on May 15. Meanwhile. Channel 4 is also final- 
file even further with a set of new high-profile shows. 

Irn-Bru and SRH team up for 
'Scotland's biggest pop event' 

news file 
GAIAXV IAUHCHES TV ADS Chrysalis Radio Group is TV advertislng its Gaiaxy radio network for the flrst time with a sériés of slots on MTV stations MTV UK, MTV Base and MTV Extra. The £250,000 campaign, which started at the end of last week, aims to bring attention to Galaxy's syndicated weekend shows, which are aired across the Gaiaxy network at weekends and which feature presenters including David Morales, Paul Oakenfold and Boy George. 
HENDERSON |0INS EMAP Emap Performance has appointed Sarah Henderson as the group's new head of pop music. Henderson, who is currently programme director and head of music at Atlantic 252, will take up the new rôle in June and will report to managing director of pop Trevor Dann. In her new rôle she will manage Emap's pop music policy on cross-media projects including Smash Hits and Emap's Big City radio network. Before joining 

50% dance, 47% rap, 24% heavy rock and 8% indie and alternative. They are more likeiy to be listening to their music of choice when at home on CDs or tapes (49%) than on the radio, though 75% of those questioned are listening more to the radio than they 
Despite 52% of those questioned saying they had downloaded at least one piece of music from the internet, 69% said they were buying more CDs than a year ago. However, 14% bumt their own CDs while 43% had listened to radio stations online and 23% had watched a webcast. The average weekly time they spent on the internet 1 three hotirs and 50 minutes. 

ing into more of a desired option than presenting on the radio or becoming a pop star. Just over two-fifths of the respondents agreed strongly that being a radio DJ seemed a cool job compared to 48% for a club DJ and 46% for being a musician in a band. 

Scottish Radio Holdings has llnked with soft-drinks manufacturer A G Barr to stage a new Scottish festival. Im-Bru Live and Loud, billed as the biggest pop'event to be held in Scotland; will take place on June 17 in GlaSgow's Bellahouston Park and will be broadcast live on ail seven of the radio gr'oùpVFM stations. SRH events manager Slobh-n Crampsey, whojolned the company last October to head the newly-formed events divi- sion, says that Im-Bru really is the dream partner for the festival. "Im- Bru Is the single biggest soft drinks brand in Scotland," she says. "Not only does it have huge brand power but it also brlngs a brlght approach to youth-marketing," she adds. Crampsey says that SRH and Im- Bru intend to make Live and Loud an annual event with the character of a festival rather than a roadshow. "We've brought in [T In The Park pro- 

GWR group for si 
RADIO TWO BAGS WEUER EXCLUSIVE Paul Weller is following hot on the heels of the Bee Gees by performing an exclusive show for Radio Two on April 23 at the BBC Radio Theatre in London. The show, which will mix solo material as well as repertoire from The Jam and the Style Council, will go out on the station at 8pm on Saturday, May 19. 
BIG GUNS UNITE FOR SONY GAME Universal Music's Music Solutions arm has teamed up with Sony PlayStation and Infogrammes foi " 

provided a bonus audio CD to accompany the game's relaunch today (Monday), containing tracks featuring in and inspired by the Driver 2 game. The tracks, which include material from the Dust Junky's, Etta James and Kenny Rogers, were supplied as part of 

CLASSIC FM APPOINTS MANAGER Classlc FM has appointed Phlllppa Abrahams as music manager. Abrahams, who has worked In Ciassic FM's music department since 1993, was previously a scholarshlp student at the Royal Academy of Music and co-principal flautist with the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britaln. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS Coast To 

platinum ' Gorillaz 
moter] DF Concerts to apply the fes- tival experience to this event. DF also have the technical know-how to include ail genres," she adds. SRH has already confîrmed Atomic Kitten, Five and Al for performances at the festival and hope eventually to announce a iine-up of around 20 acts. "This should be an appealing event for record companies. There is no other event in Scotland which affords simultaneous access to a network of seven stations with a weekly listenershlp of over 2m," she 



c h a r t f / / e ^ 
• Atomic Kitten's steady^iutsure conquest of continental Europe's charts continues with Whole Again lifting 22-14 on the Swedish sales chart while improving 15 positions to a new high of 23 on Germany's radio countdown. The Innocent/Virgin track's other airplay highlights indude debuting at 18 in Belgium and at 30 in Austria, ail heiping it lift 10-6 on the fono survey of the 
European radio. Meanwhiie, in Australie the singles improves 16-15 at retail. 
• Mute's Depeche Mode take the highest climber accolades on the fono Hit 100 of ail repertoire, moving 96-S2, as their single Dream On makes its arrivai on several European charts. In Denmark it débuts at 19 and at 41 in Germany while rising 32-24 in Spain. Dream On 

Cnssidy's posthumous success 

goes global atter UK chart run ^ interna- Hot Records chairman Iv 
Eva Cassidy's music is starting to spread across the globe as overseas média pick up on the extraordinary story of the late US vocalisfs rise to the top of the UK albums chart. Songbird made its initial showing in a key continental European chart at d of last month by debuting at 63 in growing band of territories where thi album bas been growing organically in a similar way to what happened in the UK. ■It certainly feels to me we will have some kind of global success. You can't stop it now," says Hot Records 

o 

agreements_ Torj— ^ b-fore the fol i its opération, Songbird is now just out- m side the Top 50 and heading towards the gold. Martin Jennings, who is based heir in Australia for around seven months of the year, says the album's UK suc- cess has been widely covered there while this week Channel 10 is expect- potentially ed to carry a news story on Cassidy. ■ -ifs ail building nicely in Australia and certainly be a big record,' 

instead. This enables Hot to re more control over the album ai partners, including Zomba Germany and Bertus in Netherlands, have to place ail „ orders for Songbird directly with UK indie. Hot has stili to strike such ; 

t the L 
become one of the album's biggest international outlets. 1 a p,u6J I v..- As in the UK, the label is adopting a o. It also screened the clip word-of-mouth promotional approach 

te says. 

but outclassing EMI and Virgin with three tracks each, BMG with two, and Sony and Warner with one each. 
• Universal Island's Océan Colour Scene have had an excellent week in Spain, claiming the highest new entry on the s ' - * ' 18 with Up On The De s gaining the biggest in plays on the ail 

_ v Bowles, of Cassidy performing Over The abroad. Its push i _;e média pick-up Rainbow that helped propel the ' lly on both Songbird's UK album up the UK chart when it was d the subséquent press broadeast on Top Of The Pops 2. îurrounding it. Hot Records, which has Worldwide rights for the album outside North America, is keeping a tight reign over 

ne album wi rd about Cassidy b< 
being put together by T0TP2 producer Mark Hagen is completed. "Because we're not doing it like BMG or Universal, it's something of a slow bum but we're incredibly busy," says 

âge on outlets including NBC prompt- ing the album to enter at number 36 on Billboarcfs catalogue chart. It also re-entered the Billboard internet chart last week at number 10. 

an Keating. 
• Parlophone's Coldplay are currently carrylng out their own version of Groundhog Day on the Canadian albums chart with Parachutes, which in the past month has moved 21-19-21-19. It is now holding the same position in italy atter moving 25- 19, while in Australia it has been knocked off of its peak placing by a résurgent Cralg David, whose Bom To Do It lifts 5-2 as Walking Away leaps 10-5 on the singles chart. UK acts now claim the top three spots on the Australian albums chart with Arista's Dido holding at one with No Angel, Wildstar's David at two and Coldplay dropping a 
• The Eternakissued Wassuup by Das Muttz has now reached platinum status in Belgium after passing the 50,000 mark, having already hit double gold in France and gold in South Africa. But it loses its chart-topping status on the Belgian Walloon sales chart this week to Daddy DJ's self-titled effort, while in France it is now looking unlikely to make the top spot, dropping 3-5 as Shaggy's It Wasn't Me is the new number one. It is at least moving in the right direction on Spain's sales chart, travelling 18-16. 
• Billy Idol and Right Sald Fred have not bothered the chart compilera in the UK for some time, but that Is no barrier for them findlng success currently on the continent. Idol Is represented by an EMI-Issued Greatest Hits package which enters at 15 In Flnland and 33 in Germany, while Right Sald Fred are moving up on the German sales chart as the Hansa-lssued You're My Mate progresses 36-27. 

HîVAlA 

The Manie Street Preachers (pictured) are preparing for a sériés of live European dates and their first key German TV performance as they celebrate their best International start to date for an album. Apart from Sweden, where it still made a hlghly-respectable number seven début, the Epic-issued Know Your Enemy has bettered the chart débuts of every other Manies album on the continent, including in Finland (three), Denmark (six), Norway (eight), Greece (nlne), the Czech Republic (12), Germany (13) and Spain (33). In Australia it has entered at 20 while starting life at seven on the Japanese International chart. Sony international vice président Catherine Davies says the album has enjoyed an excellent first week despite very little airplay for the single So Why So Sad. Instead the band have won strong print support, including Know Your Enemy being crowned album of the month in the German version of Rolling Stone. They are playing dates this month in Hamburg, Berlin and Cologne as well as appearing on German TV's Gluckspiralle while a number of summer festival dates are already confirmed, Including Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park | in Germany and Plnk Pop in the Netherlands.  

man Keating (Polydor) 

Let Love Be Vtxjr Energy Rd 

nie (Murder lnc./Def Jam/IDJMG) 

i Promise Jagged Edgo (So So De(/Columbia/CRG) 

' Danger (Been So Long) Mystikal (Jivre) 
3 Gif IN 

mTT: AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

It is nearly five years since rapper 2Pac was murdered but his legacy lives on, with several albums of prevlously unreleased material being released in the intérim. His latest posthumous album, Until The End Of Time, is a sprawling double which sold nearly 427,000 copies last week and, needless to say, débuts in pôle position, becoming his fourth number one. Its sales are the highest first-week tally for any album by 2Pac since his demise, although they cannot match the 485,000 openlng frame posted by the similarly slain Notorious BIG's Born Again in 1999. 2Pac's impressive début means that Shaggy's Hotshot slips to number two, despite selling a further 176,000. The only other album to top the 100,000 mark in a slightly depressed marketplace was the Dave Matthews Band's Everyday, which sold 109,000 copies to take third 
Among UK and Irlsh acts, Dido continues to lead the way, with her No Angel album reboundlng 7-5 although its sales dip from 98,000 to 87,000. Other album aotivity includes blg déclinés for The Beatles' 1, which slides 13-26 on its 20th appearance in the chart and Eric Clapton's Reptile, which slithers 17-31 on only its thlrd week on the list. 

other artists from the UK and ireland are also in décliné, with the being Enya (46-42), Coldplay (65-59), David Gray (83-83) - ' (189-178). Meanwhiie, Billy Idol's (pictured) Greatest number 111, with sales of more than 15,000, while la Mumba's Gotta Tell You sold a few hundred copies more to r 109 - its highest position to date. Its lent coincides with the rising profile of the —_ îngle. Baby Corne Over (This 1s Our Night), which is number three in the bubbling under section •""just outside the Hot 100. Two US acts who are successful in Britain experience mixed fortunes. Moby's Play dips 48-53, two weeks after climbing to its highest position to date, number 38. But Anastacia finally makes her chart début with Not That Kind debuting at number 168. 100 itself, Janet Jackson notches up her lOth number one h,,» she was pushed al| the way by Dest|ny,s Chi|d wh0 x n ...uu surVjV0r Late retail singles push 
53-10, 

are In hot pursuit, climbing Case's Missing You 37-5 and Tamla's Stranger    , 
nnlHjennl,vr„LopeZ alS0 nnakes 3 big leaP' n'imbing 76-46 Coldplay s Yellow climbs more modestly, 68-66, while ail other Bri and Insh efforts hold steady with bullets. That number six, S Club 7 are 26 and The Corrs are 34 

Play. 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS aroberts@ubminternationaLconi)_ 
n e w s f / / e 
QUINONES SIGNS GlOBAl ATUNTiC DEil French singer Vanessa Quinones, who has previously recorded under the name Espiritu, has slgned a Worldwide deai with Atlantic Records in New York and 1s currently recording with Gary Miller, part of Brian Rawllngs' team. Quinones, who is currently without a publlshlng deai, was 

Mttssey opens UK office 

to spearhead global A&R 
by James Roberts Vétéran Sony A&R executive Dave Massey is 

si: L 

the Rapture activlty and Interaction wi * drive new readers to the magazine". Rapture TV will also be broadcasting 2 hours a day from April 20, 

Competing tmcks 
use same samples The growing trend for record companies to issue simiiar versions of white label dance suc- cesses has come under the spotlight again with two tracks both based around samples from Queen's Soheniian Rhapsody and Simple Minds' Theme For Great Cities. The first record to combine the two classics was The Real Life by Dave lee's project Raven 

encefthe label o s the rights to bo 
around the sami 

credibiîi^o^lyto^Cthe définitive articfe. W®'r®e®®®^n^up to^rte^^^^e^u^^er/ 

Dayllght by new-wave influenced act New Life Crlsls orlginallv came to Tommy Boy's attention when it won an unsigned 

SESSSS 
rcompaFnyetSheLlfontmvAerslalGVyhRi™ 
EEBEEEBHEll 

car crash in the video is actually the sound of a 

made us do to the mix-she made it less commercial than the original mlx was and it fits the 

gSSSS Universel Music snaps up Marr for publishing deai 

Aussie"backpackers^îs (Mised^o^spread to CatTaheëbulk of his catalogue consists 
Dnemma^Beautifuîly'crafte^sIe^ perwhose ne^VaTM'arrïtey^urreft^^ 

Rnn and last week appeared at a Neil Rnn & Fnends roncert m Aukland, alongside Pearl 
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ARTIST FOCUS 
FAITHLESS 

Fntthless family réunîtes le follow 

in Dido's major label footsteps 
In a previous career Faithless's leadlng light, producer Rollo Armstrong, worked as a gardener for Islington councll. Although he has long ago given up the dayjob and the dance collective he co-founded have become a global phenomenon, they have always remained curiously London-centred - and north London to boot. But as they préparé to launoh Outrospective, their third album, their world has cleariy ohanged Their last album. 1998's Sunday 8pm, sold 1.2m units around the world, and was followed by protracted negotiations for the sale of Cheeky, the label they co-founded with UK indépendant Champion. By the time BMG UK chairman Richard Griffiths finally won the deal on the morning of his 
September, Rollo's sister Dido had in turn started to sell significant quantifies of her own solo début in the US - a début which passed the 6m international sales mark last week. "When I drive through Camden and there's a picture of my sister with her eyes 20-times their size I think, wow, we're with a proper label now," says Rollo. Cheeky's pre- and post-BMG label manger Morgan Nelson commends the Faithless outlook. "Although they are London-based, their vision is on a world scale." he says. In retrospect the timing could not have worked out more neatly. "During the year when Dido was over in America we took timè off, [labelmates] Skinny were making a new album - everyone v ■ lerfect tir to get a deal." says Rollo, who despite Fait worldwide success remains incredibly low- profile, never involving himself in the act's promotional duties or appearing as a member of their touring band. The first product of that deal other than Dido - whose chart-topping album was finally officially launched in the UK in October after months on import - is Outrospective. Released on June 11 and preceded by the single We Come 1, it is Faithless' most diverse collection so far. Rollo describes it as their best to date, while keyboardist Sister Bliss, who is recognised as a DJ in her own right, says it 
Reverence, and ils successor. "Reverence was exciting and daring in its own way and there was a real theme running through it," she says. "The new album is partly a reaction to the introverted Sunday 8pm, which was really melancholy." The Outrospective process started with the conscious décision to put Faithless temporarily on hold after three-and-a-half years spent on the road - a hiatus that coincided neatiy with the negotiations over Cheeky's sale and one that provided the band with the space they needed to be able to reconvene to record Outrospective. "We ail needed to live a bit, otherwise we'd just write boring old albums about nothing," says Bliss, who herself released her début solo single Sister Sister through Multiply last year and has a new mix album, Headlines, due for release on May 7 by Ministry Of Sound, The first statement of Faithless' régénération on Outrospective is the addition of vocalist Zoe Johnston, known for her vocal on ambient duo Bent's track Swollen. "We've got a new singer to take over from where Dido left off, because she's a bit busy now," says Bliss. "Zoe's got a beautiful voioe. It's amazing to find 
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someone whose voice totally fits what we want to do. She's a great writer as well and totally got the vibe immediately. Bent is a band I have been championlng because I think some of their music is ethereally wonderful and deserves someone to bang 
Rollo is equally impressed with their new find. "At first 1 didn't realise how good her voice was. I did a remix of Swollen but the voice was really processed. 1 got the DAT of the original vocal and thought it was amazing," he says. "From that we got her to come down to the studio. She totally fits the whole Cheeky family thing - that people are talkative, clever and expressive." Johnston's first contribution on the Outrospective album is on the track Crazy English Summer, with her vocals surprisingly reminiscenl of Edith Piaf. Meanwhile, 

you have to be in this day and âge." We Come 1 is joined by Tarantula as the two house tracks on Outrospective, while frontman Maxi Jazz makes his singing début - his performances to date have ail been rap-based - on Mohammed Ali, a menacing left-fîeld track with dub influences. By 

Bliss. 

most prominently on introductory single We Come 1, whose squelchy acid melody is already proving to be an effective reminder of the group's power. "l've been playing it in my set at (London club) Turnmills where the crowd have developed their own Whigfield- style dance to it," says Bliss. "It's a great dance record but radio is so unpredictable you just can't take anything for granted, We're not naturally a singles-led band but 

Will Smith is currently shooting boxer. "It was totally weird. I he, on Jo Whiley's Radio One show just submitted it on spec," says Although Dido is no longer a bano member, she has contributed vocals Step Too Far, a duet with Maxi Jazz » has a haunting, ethereal feel. She is the only non-band member to feature album. "We didn't want to clutter the 
s," says Bliss. "When we did a collaboration with Boy George (Why Go. on Sunday 8pm] he just came to a gig of ours in New York and was bopping away at the front. When we got back we just said why don't we do a track with George because ht was so vibey." Rollo says his current favourite is a plano-led ballad called Not Enuff Love. The Faithless family vibe is obvious throughout the album, and remains the ethos of the recording. "We made this 

The public face of Faithless: Maxi Jazz and Sister Bliss (main picture). Publlcity-shy Rollo (above left) joins (from left) Richard Griffiths, Dido, BMG UK music division prés- ident Ged Doherty and Dido manager Peter Leak 
'On this album we've got a 
chance to be on absolute 

level terms with the big boys. 
We already outsell most of 

them around the world... but 
it's also to make il clear that 

we make great music' - 
Rollo Armstrong 

album without anyone interfering just in the way we have made ail our albums. It's very organic," says Bliss. In the past the lack of a major label-style marketing budget to back any of the Cheeky rester has affected the set-up of their records. "With Dido, Mel [Medalie, former Cheeky co-founder and managing director] had a game plan ail along that she was never going to get released in England until she had success in the States, because as an Independent label we didn't have the money to launch her, I guess in a similar way Faithless became successful in the clubs first and saved a whole load of marketing money," says Bliss. "What we spent on our first two albums' posters and videos was what the Chemical Brothers spent on their first video - thafs the kind of thing we were up against. The fact that we found a global audience was 

This time there is little doubt that BMG, which has few other big name domestic signings releasing records at présent, wlll be backing Faithless's new album to the hilt. As a resuit the cycle of constant touring 

is with th already outseli irt world like Basement Jaxx or Massive Attack, but it's also to make it clear that we make great music," says Rollo. It is a philosophy that extends to the other acts on Cheeky's rester, among them Skinny, Pauline Taylor and Rob Dougan. "AH the artists on Cheeky have somethlng to say. None of the artists want famé as an end in itself. Everyone's primary goal is to make music," says Rollo. "The whole point of Cheeky is we make great music as a label. That will now have a chance to come through." James Roberts 



Orbital 
The flltogethe 
The new album 

The Face > 19/04 MME > 25/04 â 02/05 Jockey Slut > 23/04 Ministry > 27/04 Guardian 6uide> 28/04 Time Out > 02/05 

National 60 x 40 and 30 x 20 flyposting. Postcards > 400k dis- tributed in Bars â Universities w/c 23/04. 

Features in Q, FHM., Wax, Muzikj Mixmag, Jockey Slut^ The Guardian G2. Reviews across the board. 
The single 'Funny Break [One is Enough]-' released 16.04.01 on 2 x CD and 12". 

HnHHDB 
of the week 

s CLUB 7: Don't Stop Movin' (Polydor 5870832). Simon Fullefs protcges return with one of their strongest tracks to date rhich has already got off j a flying start with Radio One and The Box. This "^co in with a Shuffiing "^^^soUkoat arena tour. 
thaTthe recent press surrounding their spare-time aclivities has no harm whatsoever. u 

SlHGLEreviews 
SPOOKS; Karma Hôtel (Epic/Artemis ^••1 XPCD2542). Following release of their début S,l.0.S.0.S. Vol. 1, this hip-hop fivesome are flying high. After the of their first single, radio 

A-listing at Radio One and Capital as weli as an impressive TV plot. " - 0 ZOOT WOMAN: Living In A Magazine (Wall Of Sound WALLD072). Jacques Lu Cont & Co ride the pop/rock zeitgeist wi this frothy, mélodie cc ' 
futuristic new wave pitohed I XTC and Planet Earth-era Duran Dur crisp production values. " -0 liFTii.J.i.t DEPECHE MODE: Dream On (Mute CDBONG30). Depeche Mode always seem to return sounding relevant without losing their characteristic Sound. Dream On is produced by Mark Bell, who blends the nagging acoustics with a sheen of slithery dark beats, a trick whioh also worked well for Bjôrk on her Homogenic album. t'i-iTiiiki:.! FATBOY SLIM: Star 89 (Skint SKINT64). Norman Cook returns to his dancefloor roots with this take-no-prisoners techno assault featuring an XXX-rated vocal from Roland Clark. Remixes from the likes of Timo Maas and X-Press 2 have helped ensure strong club support, while a "clean" edit is currently B-listed at Radio One. PAPA ROACH: Between Angels And Insects (Dreamworks 4509092). This is a solid track which will help promote the US 
album Infest, and shouid follow their last single, Last Resort, into the chart. It has been B-listed at Radio One, Xfm and MTV. l'ivV.-v :'l COSMIC ROUGH RIDERS: Baby, You're So Free (Poptones MC5042SCDP). Leading off with an Eastern-flavoured hookline, the second single from the Riders' début LP is an unashamedly old-fashioned soft-rock anthem whrch boasts winsome harmonies and an irresistibly catchy chorus. It is B-listed at Radio Two. -  0 FRAGMA; You Are Alive (Positiva CDT1V153). Following their silver-selling Top Three hit Every Time You Need Me. Dirk and Marco Duderstadt and Ramon Zenker this time recruit Damae to handle vocal duties. The single's commercial Euro-trance Sound 
HERBERT; Leave Me Now (IK7 K7097CDM). The long-awaited new single from the one of the UK's more gifted dance 

î does not disappoint. Featuring the i Siciliano, Leave Me e diamond stamped with Matt Herbert's sonic idiosyncrasies. RAE & CHRISTIAN FEAT. THE PHARCYDH: It Ain't Nothing Like (Grand Central/!K7 IK7099CDM). Lifted from the acclaimed album Sleepwalking, It Ain't Nothing Like finds the Manchester and Los Angeles hip- hop heads in rude form. It is backed with a strong mix from UK crew The Nextmen and a new version of album favourite Not Just Anybody. ' ■ 0 K-WARREN FEAT. LEE-O; Corning Home (Go Beat/Polydor 5870212). Already creating a stir on the garage scene, this is the début single from this pairing of the vétérans, With its crossover potential proved by a B-listing at Radio One, many will be scrutinising the chart performance of this smooth, R&B-flavoured garage tune. GLENN TILBROOK: This Is Where You Ain't (Quixotic QUIXCD006). This typically upbeat pop offering from the former Squeeze frontman proves he has not lost his edge. Tilbrook tours the UK in May to promote his début solo album, The Incomplète Glenn Tilbrook. ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN: Ifs Alright (Cooking Vinyl FRYCD104). Having just completed their impressive eighth album, due for release in May. the group release this laidback track. Their first single on Cooking Vinyl is co-written by founding band members Will Sergeant and lan McCulloch iund of earlier days. JOE: I Wanna Know (Jive 9252102). Joe up his Top 10 hit Stutter with this R Kelly- Taken from album My Name Is 

UCLY DUCKLING: Eye On The Gold Chain (XL Recordings UDPR002CD). The first UK release for the Long Beach hip-hop trio since their switch to XL Recordings is a taster from their fortheoming album Journey To Anywhere. It shows their ability at 
West Coast acts People Under The Stairs and Jurassic 5, whose DJ Cut Chemist remixes the lead track. '• 0 MINIMALISTIX: Struggle for Pleasure (Mostiko 23200243). A popular Euro- trancer, this is the first release for the new UK-based branch of the Mostiko label. Produced by Brian Koner and including remixes by Rob Searle, this single has received mixed support including a Top 10 chart placing in the MWClub Chart. 

l'i'.'i.'."!-'-! STARSAILOR: Good Soûls (Chrysalis CDCHS5125). Following their excellent, low-key introductory Fever EP from earlier this year. Good Soûls was a live favourite on the Carling tour in January and cornes in the wake of their N/ME On Award. Heavily melodte, this track - which was 
week and is currently B-listed at Radio One - shouid see the hotly-tipped act break the Top 10 with ease on their first proper attempt, 0 
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ELBOW: Red (V2 VVR 5016153). Newly signed to V2 having been the subject of a bidding war. Elbow follow their two well- received EPS for Manchester's Ugly Man label with a characteristically stark lament on the theme of drug abuse, based on a former friend of singer and lyricist Guy Garvey. The band's eagerly-anticipated début album follows in May. O  n SHED SEVEN: Cry For I Help (Artful CD35 B ARTFUL). With this track 3d at Xfm, it seems 

ERIC CLAPTON: I Ain't Gonna Stand For It (Reprise 9362 44987-2). Covering Stevie Wonder's 1980 track, Clapton moves up a gear with this uptempo funky blues take. Lifted from his recent Reptile album and following recent live dates, it is A-listed at Radio Two. 0 IMITATION ELECTRIC PIANO: Imitation Electric Piano EP (Duophonic Super 45s DS45-27). The brainchild of Stereolab bassist Simon Johns, this intriguing five- track EP takes its eue from such diverse sources as Can and 23 Skidoo. It is a feast of hypnotic Krautrock riffs and jazzy beats with a hint of psychedelia. MARK EiTZEL; It Is Important Throughout Your Life To Proclaim Your Joy (Matador OLE 515). This rousing return for the American Music Club frontman précédés bis fortheoming album The Invisible Man. Eitzel is an accomplished songwriter whose intimate confessional songs are shot through with a humour which saves them from dreariness, O NOBODY; Shades Of Orange EP (Catskills RID017). Hot on the heels of their début album Soulmates, Shades Of Orange is a reminder of what Nobody do best - a funky brew of hip hop jostling with jazz and woozy strings. The band have burst out of the same LA expérimental hip-hop scene which bought us The Breakestra and look set to cause similar ripples. IWTO*4 JASON DOWNS: White Boy With A Feather (Pepper 9230412). This début single from the young US artist platforms his unique mix of country and hip hop. The unusual sound has already found friends at MTV, The Face and Radio One, where it is B- listed. It is likely to stir interest in the rising singer's début album, due in the summer. LOWGOLD: Counterfeit (Nude NUD55CD1). Taken from the highly acclaimed début album, Just Backward Of Square, this single is certainly a standout track. The usual guitar-driven grounding helps to create the group's solid indie sound. With varied specialist radio support, plus a Radio One C-listing and earlier celebrated dates with Coldplay and Grandaddy, the group look to be gaining fans across the board. • O 
ILBVtHreviews 
rPCT.STl ASH: Free Ali Angels (Infections INFECT100CD). After heading down a hardeore cul-de-sac on their last album, Ash return to their true pop sensibilities on this, their third album 
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l iw:i:i,:„!i,| JANET JACKSON: au For You (Virgin CDV2950). This follow-up to 1997's The Velvet Rope was recorded at Ryte Tyme Studios in Minneapolis, with co-production by Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis, Jackson's long-time songwriting and studio oollaborators, with additlonal production by Rockwilder. The album's diverse but mélodie sound is echoed by the immaculately produced title track on which Janet sounds 

proper, and the resuit is impressive. The two singles, the Top 10 Shining Light and Burn Baby Burn, nestle alongside string-led ballads and guitar-driven indie pop which give this album a distinctly summery feel, MING: Red (Hombre Mex 027). This is an eclectic album of soul-driven beatscapes which wallow in rich hip-hop rhythms and jazz noire atmospherics. Red manages to  ;se influences without 
been a long-term coliaborator with Earthling and has also been worklng with Virgin- signed Sunna. FEEDER: Echo Park (Echo ECHCD34). Feeder's long-awaited third album, which boasts a bona-fide smash single in Buck Rogers and worthy follow-up Seven Days In The Sun, does not disappoint thanks to pristine production by the band and Gil Norton. Following a sold-out UK tour and an appearance at T In The Park in July, this looks like being Feeder's year. MIKEY GRAHAM: Meet Me Halfway (Public PR004CD). Boyzone member Mikey Graham, always the quiet one of the quintet, has stepped out of the shadows as the only member to go it alone on an independent. He wili be hoping to beat the disappointing success of his two solo singles to date, VAR10US: Twice As Nice Sexy & Stylish (Warner Stratégie Marketing WSMCD034). This third volume of UK garage kings' Twice As Nice's Sexy & Stylish sériés has been mixed by DJ Spoony and Steve Sutherland and features current hot garage and R&B tracks from acts such as Maxwell, Robbie Craig, Jaheim, Kelis and A Tribe Called Quest. MOUSE ON MARS: Idielogy (Domino WIGCD 93). German duo Mouse On Mars have been carving themselves a niche : 
eyed pi:. Niggung album remains here, along witn tne expected array of twisted grooves. 1 FEAR FACTORY: Digimortal (Roadrunner RR8561). Pr [ Rhys Fulber, i hard-hitting métal ;ollection. Mixing digitally- ' enhanced sounds and raw bass, this is an album not for the faint- hearted, likely to establish the group further within the hard rock genre, - O VARIOUS: Ordered From The Catalogue (Grand Central GCCD110). Compiled and mixed live by label head Mark Rae, this reveals the strength of the Manchester label's roster after six years of trading. Tracks from J Walk, Rngathing and Rae & Christian sit comfortably next to a collection of more obscure gems, adding to a fine compilation for fans of downtempo grooves. RUBY: Short Staffed At The Gene Pool (Wichita WEBB006). Lesley Rankine is proving to be one of music's enduring figures, having survived the break-up of her band (Silverfish) and the dissolution of her record label (Création), but manages to rise above these obstacles and return stronger. This album showeases her inimitable vocal style against a polished sélection of trip-hop beats and jagged guitats. - O NAS & ILL WILL RECORDS PRESENTS; Queensbridge The Album (Columbia 4974332). Put together by rapper Nas and produced by The Hitmen's EZ Elpee, this album brings together a wide variety of 

□□□□m 
of the week 
ZERO 7: Simple Things (Ultimate Dilemma UDRC0016). Zéro 7 was bom J out of Henry Binns and Sam n Hardaker's day job   ' of engineering for Nigel Godrich. A Radiohead remix was commissioned, but it was their début EP which solidified their a beguiling mix of soufful orchestration and widescreen production. Their début album weaves a rich tapestry of s and adds structured songs with vocals from Sia and - Mozez. Expect this to build as a sleeper hit throughout the year. 

styles. With numerous props to the Queensbridge area of New York, it features spots from Capone, Noreaga, Mobb Deep, Marley Mari and Roxanne Shante. The club success of standout eut Oochie Wally - plus support from Radio One's Tim Westwood - should raise the album's profile.  1 VARIOUS: People Get Up (Harmless HURTCD031). Subtitled "Original House Party | Funk & Get Down Jazz", ; brings together a ky mix of Seventies soul and jazz. Featuring classics from James Brown and Eddie Bo alongside obscure gems from the likes of Jimmy Hicks. Joe Thomas and Mickey Murray, it should make dancers everywhere get up to get down. VARIOUS: DTPM (Obsessive EVSCD16). The long-running London club is set to make its mark with this double CD mixed by residents Miguel Pellitero and Alan Thompson. Blending a mix of deep h and tough, fiinky garage, i from Miguel Migs, Simon and J 
This week's reviewers; Dugald Baird, David Barrington, Claire Bond, Phîl Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

VARIOUS: Renaissance - Desire (Renaissance REN4CD). Mixed by Dave Seaman, this double CD should reinforce 
as a force to be reckoned with on the 
sounds to Sister Bliss, Slacker and Way Out West plus remixes of Moby, Rnley Quaye and Placebo. VARIOUS: TCR:50 (TCR RENNCD005). OJ Tamsin and 10 SUI handle mixing duties on this nu-skool breaks double-CD celebrating the 50th release from Rennie Pilgrem's pioneering label. CD1 is more drum & bass- influenced, with tracks from Breakneck, Arthur Baker & Rennie Pilgrem and Waveform, while CD2 focuses on breakbeat with funky cuts from Thursday Club, General Midi and 2Sinners among others. 

Hear new reieases O Audio clips from the reieases marked with this icon can be heard on www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

M 
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- EDITED BY A D A M WOODS 

W: BBC Mi in common? Well, they both send ou Clarion call to huge sections of the nation' youth when they release records, and eacl thein has a certain fondness for hats. But in an industry where pluggers and their record company clients study the sales and airplay charts with the Intensity of City brokers monitoring the fortunes of the FTSE-lOO, the most obvious similarity is the fact that both acts reached number one this year with barely a hint of support from radio. Bob The Buiider's Can We Fix It. last year's Christmas Number One. and Limp Bizkit's Rollin', which hit the top spot in January, each owe far more of their success to clever 

Radio One) quickly re 
of had jumped to 11,000 sp 

TO PLAY OR N 
biggest increase in plays, though ils climb thereafter was still relatively slow. Atomic Kitten manager Martin O'Shea has had a huge smile on his face in recent weeks as he has watched radio programmers execute a collective U-turn in their opinion of Whole Again. "What we saw was radio judging an image of a band and the pop genre, rather than the song itself." he says, "Radio Two, Clyde FM and Key 103 were supportive, but most stations did not test early enough whether their audience liked the 

So should radio be in the dock for getting it so wrong three times in 
toathe64C2Trea 'Whol we sow wilh Atomic Killen layTc™^! ™Not S0, 

20œ bygiitsered in was radio judging an image of a ^Sad^CS 
AKsSte^Pure™81' anti ,f,e S6"1,6' ^ther m"RiaJj'o s?ata?must Shores. When Limp ||l(jn 1116 SOng îtSeif ' - Maftîn decic,e what constilutes Bizkil entered the hit ■ oauc Smith -Shnufi 

LABELS FACE UP 
With both Bob The Builder and Limp Bizkit both hitting the top spot^ 

they had a number one hit, the whole rôle of radio is again beid 
than they do to the airwaves. The 800,000- selling Can We Fix It received just 939 plays during its chart 

O'Shea, Atomic Kitten manager 

just 201 plays and a 

Smith. "Should number one in î chart which, in the case of Limp Bizkit, sold only around 50,000 copies to get there, or should it be 
te 35 plays it received on Radio One. The track 

at number 21 on the airplay chart in the second week of February. Likewise, Atomic Kitten's Whole Again, the first record to spend four weeks at number one since the end of 1999, was only added to most playlists once it had reached the summit of the sales chart. The song went straight in at Number One on the number one, Radio Two placed February 10 saies cha ' ' 

people listening to radie country want to hear? "The situation with Atomic Kitten was slightly différent and was based on the image many stations had of the band and the lack of success of previous singles. With the next release the band will not suffer from the 
le Radio One dii Whole Again 

r RadioPromotions 
"Régional promotion at its best" 

Teish O'Day - EMI Recording artist 
& Wayne Brown - Alleycats Studios 

Full régional promotions service 
including "e-servicing" 
contact Steve Betts on: 

tel: 020 7659 0456 
mobile: 07946 433726 

email: info@radiopromotions.co.uk 
website: www.radiopromotions.co.uk 

(il 

m 

se key things any radio programmer sk himself when a plugger cornes to ck fit the station'; démographie; is it consistent with tne muslc company Fastrax 01 policy; and does he or she have a gut feeling Dickens hopes the 
"Whole Again was one of those tracks we playlisted because we had an instinctive feeling," says Martin. "Pluggers are beginning to understand what Radio Two is ail about, even if we will not give them the kind of heavy rotations they really want." 

th the m 
them for their views on 20 tracks receiving airplay that week. The results are published on the website of digital muslc distribution company Fastrax on a Friday morning. Dickens hopes the service will encourage labels to use music research as a marketing promotions tool before scheduling single album releases by demonstrating to n the reality of consumers' perceptions of 

"Research tells you al 
- -    ;     companies, will sometimes make mistakes," British radio, Martin is not a fan of the says Dickens. "The problem is that radio listener research which underpins the playlist programmers can be very sheep-like, and are décisions of many radio stations and radio led by a few taste-makers. When they get it drouns. In snîtp nf wrong, then you have 'Pluggers are beginning la probiems. The Atomic 

understand what Radio Two is ail ^"^misw^sTsing 
f, even if we will not give 

the widespread nature of such techniques, 
trd company. e difficulty of 

objective lîstener- ,,,e ■""" '""""«"'a ^pùbi'icln the response to a fhey really want' - Colin Morlin, did " new song from a is||#g short sample RadlO ÏWO down a téléphoné line is acknowledged across the radio world. a Two years ago, Capital Radio suggested 
depth research technology wmi me n industry. The idea, first mooted by th director of programmes Richard Park, subsequently abandoned after the ' of discussions. In the light of Park's résignation in March, any move in tl direction now seems unlikely in the 

But one ex-Capital Radio employée who is attempting to encourage record companies to ,u„u market research more seriously is Clive Dickens, the former Capital Radio Group head of programmes. He is now working as a " '"i music industry n 
aZfoî;i^S:Siife"0l#W8' 

Dave Shack, the RCA director of promotions who was promoted two weeks ago to BMG UK VP of international, weicomes any research and testing service that record companies can share with radio. "Perhaps there has been a problem with ignorance in the record industry," he says. "We do tend to think everyone should like the records we décidé to put out." if used correctly, music research will tell a station programmer if he is playing the music his audience - and in the case of commercial stations, the advertisers - want to hear. and in conjunction with other marketing by the record company the results should be converted into singles or album sales. Vet there are occasions when record companies and radio stations can both misjudge the public mood. Innocent act 
>e example of an instance wl  v..j uuinuineu wnn a nuge iaD( marketing campaign, failed to generate a 
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lOT TO PLAY - 

TO RADIO'S ROLE 
'il i negligible airplay and Atomic Kitten only attracting radio support once 
sinlg questioned. Steve Hemsley reports on a changing relationship 

EDITED BY A DAM WOODS - RADI 

The single received early following a nine-day tour of régional by Virgin " 
Recordings to host a promotional weekend on the station featuring Hut's stable of artists, which include Gomez, Richard T Music Week Award-winning Ashcroft and Placebo, "The success of this " " - ' and promotion was demonstrated by a rise in song sales of these artists' albums, as the îfore weekend triggered the 'must have' factor among our listeners," says Phillips. But despite the mutual benefits of such m if co-operative ventures, the tension between ars. record companies and radio stations remains, The record industry often accuses the radio sector of being too conservative in ils choice of music, and of relying too heavily on research. "There is way too much research and not nearly enough imagination and latéral thinking - especially at radio," says one senior major label marketing specialist. "Whereas it may be helpful for a manufactured pop group to know whether 

retail coverage was entered the sales chart at numoer Z4 oeiore immediately slipping out of the Top 40 a week later. Listener research can also tell a station if it is the music which is turning off listeners. Virgin Radio refocused its music policy in February in an attempt to grow its 30- to 40- year-old, mainly maie, target démographie. "The research we have carried out over the years has told us our listeners do not care who is at number one on the singles chart," says Virgin Radio deputy programme controller Nik Goodman. "Hov/ever, they do take notice of what is in the album Top 75, so they still m the 'Perhaps Ihere has been a prob- swlght the wnd 
lem wilh ignorance in the record ^ 
industry. We do tend to think that has everyone should like the records enticiséd record .. _ . _... companies for we put oui' - Dave Shack, BMG putting back reiease dates to 

£192mof which gc s, That br 

Bob The Builder: powerful youth marketing fixed a nur 

to a spend of £160m 
vinyl LPs. Record company marketing campaigns are beginning to acknowledge Virgin's rôle in boosting ait 
listeners' positive reaction to Ash's Shining Light single, now pians to launch its first radio advertising campaign in support of the band's new Free Ali Angels album. Xfm programme controller Andrew Phillips points out that his station was playing Limp Bizkit's Rollin! up to 30 times a week before it topped the chart and the Capital-owned stabon is keen to work closely with record companies whenever it can. Last year Xfm teamed up with Hut 

lirplay. Radio programmers have also slammed labels for releasing follow-up singles too early des. - in other words, before their listeners have Virgin Radio had time to get bored with the previous reiease. By the same token, record 
radio clings to its favourite tracks for months while new singles struggle to make 
contributor Tilly Rutherford believes that the working relationship between the radio industry and record companies will always be characterised by conflicts of interest, "When a song really starts to sell, radio cannot 

Heard in ail the 

right places 

t Fastrax now covers the whole ILR network « Embargo countdown feature for priority 
of music radio stations releases 

» Video clips can now be delivered with 
tracks for maximum impact 

• Call Out UK music research delivered 
weekly to radio and featured on the 
Fastrax website 

Currently used by more than 220 radio 
stations in the UK and Ireland, and by 
ail leading record labels, Fastrax is now 
the obvious choice for delivery of new 
releases to radio. 

For more information, contact Malcolm Highmore at: Fastrax, 10 John Princes St, LondonWiGoJW H^ACTDAV Phone 020 7468 6888 
Email: malcolm@fastrax.co.uk www.fastrax.co.uk 

1577?/ 
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Breakmg new music and 

supporting new acts 24/7. 

Xfm. Where music matters 

o 

To subscribe to the Xfm weekly newsletter email nhan « «aiBuer, email charlotte.soussan@xfm.co.uk 



EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - RADI 

Sonfstands fordthes^daîs^Kê bi| 

i remember whcn I wos the only 
plugger who took Radio Two 
seriously. Now I am having lo 

work barder to get my acts 
playiisled as everyone bas 

realised bow important the station 
bas become' - Usa Davies, 

Usa Davies Promotions 

* 

to look more cS at "fîadio Two3 aloenngCwith Top Of The Pops 2, 

iiiiii®ï®iiS ïiiii iii©i iiprei© y-j 

MlI 

"oLtoTepuMc 

tpy dîdtyeafag?while 44% oMhose surveyed 
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ivorldpop CH ART NGLES 0 F F AL THE 

TOP APRiL 2001 

S | Artist (Producer) Publisher 
I .THINKABUUI Ml Life {Hill/EscofferyWRi^. Virgin VUSCD173/VUSC173 (El GIRLS DEM SUGAR 

PIANO LOCO 
BUTTERFLY 

R rjnnBOW wow (tihat s my name) sosodo O msià ul Bmv Wow (Dupril Various IDupri/Cox/Snoop Ooga/Gibbl 44 EUS uWHOLE AGA1N POISON 45 CSSi FLY AWAY UPTOWN GIRL 
2GONNA WORK IT OUT TEENAGE DIRTBAG 

SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) 
ROLLIN' O I M LIKE A BIRD 

50 EU(SLIP & SJ.IDEJ SUICIDE CHILLIN 12 , THE LADYBOY IS MINE BURN BABY BURN 13 m DAYS IN THE SUN MO MORE 14 f™sEVEN 

SUSPICIOUS MINDS , FEELS SO GOOD 15 CES 
54 EULS CHASE THE SUN 

. I WANNA BE U PLUG IN BABY 
19 raœ'S ■ TOUCHMEO 

GARAGE GIRLS 
59 

MON AMI 61 mz O/l ,6 2 S1NCE I LEFT YOU Avalanches {Oazzlerl Various {Drem 62 Esaœ COULD BE MY EVERYTHING 
63 rmBACKTo earth OC 2i 3 WANT YOU BAD The Offspring (CBrien) EMI (Th CASE OF THE EX Mya (Stewartl Peermusic/F THIS IS WHERE I CAME IN 64 - 

I NEED YOU 
WHEREVER YOU ARE NeilRnnjBlake/Rnr) EMI (Finnl j MS JACKSON O 
BACK HERE OQ 2, 3 STILL BE LOVIN YOU Damage (Halll Windswept Music L on ze 6 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Columbia j " Sitty Manin V'/ilh Oniaina Ajnilera Wanasiefi) DesmunJii^ilellSony ATV/llh 

4PUSH1T ALL ASIDE 
THIS YEAR S LOVE 

SHOW ME THE MONEY Architechs (Archilcchsl EMI IAkabah/Ak 71 « 
72 UJjJJjDISCO DOWN 28 3 THE STORM IS OVER NOW R Kelly IKelIvIZomba/R Kelly IKellyl THE JOURNEY OC ,3 2UPONTHEDOWNSIDE 

AMERICAN DREAM 
BZBKTENI 0 7569 isCAN WE FIX IT ★ 9 > Bob The Builder (Mbchell) EMI 
EMEEazœiiiuraaBHHi 

PARADISE 
SES' 

CRAWLING - THE NEW SINGLE OUT NOW AVAILABLE ON CD/LIMITED EDITION DVD SINGLE/MC. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Emma Bunton becomes tho^fourth of the five original members of the Spice Girls to bave a number one hit outside the group, debuting in polé position this week with What Took You So Long. The single sold just over 76,000 copies last week, and is her tenth number one - the previous nine, of course, were as a member of the Spice Girls. Bunton, who previously reached number two as guest vocalist on the Tin Tin Dut single What I 

Am, joins former colleague Geri Halliwell and the two Melanies (B and C) in having a chart-topping hit away from the group, leaving only-Victoria Beckham still.to gain solo chart honours.TheSpice Girls are the first act In chart history to have four members who subseqùèntly enjoy solo number ones, beating the previous record of three set by the Beatles, of whom Ringo Starr was the only member not to have a solo number one. 
What Took You So Long by Emma Bunton is the 15th number one hit by the Spice Girls or oneoftheir members, and though its first-week saie of 76,000 was lower than that of any of the preceding 14. it was stili 20,000 copies more than Shaggy's It Wasn't Me managed. The Shaggy single sold 56,000 copies to retain runners-up slot and has now sold a grand total of 941.000 units. Hear'Say's Pure And Simple has also topped the 900,000 mark, with nearly 43,000 sales last week bringing its cumulative sales to 916.000. The PopStars winners are joined 

s, having each topped th 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST jÊÊ[~ SIPLACT PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART 

times - but Presley's total would be 18 if Suspicious Minds, which peaked at number two, had been able to dethrone Rolf Harrls' 
wo Little Boys at the beginning of 1970. 'he track, which is invariably among the Top .0 Presley recordings whenever fan surveys 

limlted édition of just 30,00P copies. In the eventTJust undef half of those found buyers last week, allowing Suspicious Minds to début at number 15 - two notches below the peak position of the last Presley reissue, Always On My Mind from 1997. 13-year-old Snoop Dogg protégé and rapper LU Bow Wow makes an impressive chart début this week at number six with Bow Wow (Thafs My Name), a track which samples Andy Gibt ' Shadow DaneîhgTf the song with his brothers Rc and Barry, aka The Bee Gees, whose own latest hit This Is Where I Came In dips from 18 to 26, a creditable performance given the fact it was in compétition with their new album of the same 

INDEPENDEHT SINGLES 

Stéréophonies 
BURN BABY BURN SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN MR WRITER SINCEI LEFT YOU DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TO KNOW Brrtney Spean BEST FRIENDS FOREVER Tweenies (SUR & SLIDE) SUICIDE 
THE STORM IS OVER NOW GHOSTS BACKTO EARTH YOU COULD BE MY EVERYTHING 
PLUG IN BABY OVER THE RAINBOW I M IN CONTROL MUSIC IS MOVING STUTTER 

Kings OfTomorro* R Kelly Tenth Planet Yves Demyter Mikey Graham 

BBC Music WMSS60382 Moksha Recordings MOKSHA 07CD !at. Julie MoKnight Distance Dl 2029 

Eva Cassidy Jon Bishop 
Joe feaL MystikaI 

36 (3MV/V) Tripoli TraxTTRAX071CD(V) >hroom MUSH 89CDSXI3MV/P) Blix Street/Hot HIT16 (HOT) Tidy Trax TIDY151CD (ADD) Nukleuz NUKC 0159 (ADD) 



THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

UK ALBUMS 

"Bmr 

HYBRID THEORY 

MUSIC *4 

=. 1 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) 
Bfty Joei yoeiRa^ne/S'eft^piv^^uggleiXon^nyr/Jwes! SOMYIV 98MC/-/- " 

g etssaTi 32 SING WHEN YOU'RE W1NNING *7 >t 20^^5293942 la 
Curb/london 8573876382 (TENI . 

103 Atlantic ATL 83411 (TENI 
3 KNOW YOUR ENEMY 

12 OS LIVEIN NEW YORK CITY 
re 1 Parlophone 5277832 (E) t 

14 12 Mercury 5482222 (Ul 
NO MORE SHALL WE PART Mute lcdstumm w iv) 15 OS 

10 PT?!1 SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

, DISCOVERY • 

Vorks/Polydor 4502852 (U) 

worldpop CH ART 

APRIL 2001 

„ PLAY *5 ~ IVIUIC I UIVIIVI 1/ziv 53 " MobvIMobyl CSTUMM172/STUMM17^. -JHE BEST OF1980-1990 *4 It 1 IslandAJra-lslaralCIOuliîiùi b4 48 5 U2(Eno/Lanois/Ullywhite/lovineAJ2/XaviBr) UC211AJ2n/. 
IIb DLUC ^ i- • ThP norrs iïhe Cons/DFHM/Lange/Froom/Hugnes/rarreiii /»/BiJb24/-/.  rTHlDLTIMATE COLLEUIIUN Mercury/A&M490899z]ïj| 00 43 Chris De Bntgh IHinefforterme Burg W.tdirT.arVCabWal<er| 49063^./. ouliiiuucif.o..umj, —r LOVE SONGS • Virgin VrDCD36oiÈi reamWorks/Polydor4502232IUI «I 10 Rovn,b|son(variousl VTDMC36(Vy. 

CO « «THESLIMSHADYLP* Interscope/PolydorIND9032Ïlj| 58 56 94 EminemIDrDrel INC9(1287ANT290287/- 
,5 SIGNIFICANT 0THER O inti MYWAY-THEBEST0F*2 Reprise 9362467122 fTEN) 60 

Cl „ ,3 BLUR:BESTOF *2 0 I Blur (StreeVO'bil/HSer/loveR/Power/ 
Jor 5492262 (U) 62 99 Philips Classics 4564562 |F) 

East West 8573869532 (TEN) 631 
64 9' p 1 Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 

î0 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★« s- iV2WRiim92i3vv/Pi A fiR 73 17 CONSPIRACYOF ONE • StPfPnnhonirs (Bird & Bushl WR10O4491A/VR1004499/WR1004490 W The Onspnng (O Bnen) pê 1 Columbia 4984819 (TEN) 
7 Apple 5299702 (E) CC se R9M7nd/fi993?51/- V W 

67 d s' 
Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 

|0NENIGHT0NLY*3 69 9 3 THE LIVE GREATEST HITS RCA 74321847082 IBMGI 
Reprise 9362479662ITEN) 70 4 Chrysaiis 5314712 (El 

71 I London 8573861072 (TEN) 
,0 THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST ★ xiRecordingsTimcoiasiv) 72 61 

46 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 K I S24947802(TEN| * 
24 THE GREATEST HITS *5 te 3 Mercury 5482622 (Ul 
23 Ail TUAT Ï01) CANTIEAVE BEHIND *7 . 

24 - 

6 WOIILDMESTLING FEDERATION -TRE MUSIC VOLS soMOtCDram 73 9 

Columbia 4996052 (TENI 74'° 16 GLADIATOR (0ST| 

6 THE DEFINITIVE O sp 8573866922 (TENI 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
II a TUe 109 3 MUSIC - THE DEFINITIVE HITS COLLECTION BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM MUSICCD1/MUSICMCI/-/- (BMG) 

jCI 11 9 3 THE VERY BEST EUPHORIC CHILLOUT MIXES Telstar TV/BMG TTVCDSnSW-/- (BMG) 
)IJ I^BIH 12 EU jj SAVE THE LAST DANCE - OST MyemodimsfflHwiiM 

23 9 THE CHILI OUT SESSION * HnssyOlSoundMOSCDlSWV/IîNI MOSMC157-/- 13 9 5 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 Un'rvorsal TV 5208542ffi2(18544/-/- (Ul 
3 E m TRUE EUPHOR1A i,t, Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3176/nVMC3176/-/- (BMGI 14 2 91 LOVE 80'S Virgin/EMI VTDCD361/VTDMC361/-/- (E) 
4 C DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PTS-ll^^ ^ 15 •3 5 PURE GARAGE IV • wamer.esp WSMCD030-/WSMLP032T (TENI 
5 C! sn CREAM LIVE Virgin/EMI VTDCDX369 (El 16" , THE NEW PEPSI CHART ALBUM • Virgin/EMI VrOCD362/VTDMC362/-/- (El 
6 3 3NOW DANCE 2001 PART 2 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD368W-/-(E) 17 3 CLUBBED UniversallV 5561892/-/-/-(Ul 
7 9 

2 MTV SELECT 18'9 2 GATECRASHER DISCOTECH GENERATION INCredibla 5020749/-/-/-(TENI 
8 4 4 NEW WOMAN 2001 • Vugin/EMI VTDCD365 (E) 19 ■9 8 CLUB MIX2001 • Universel TV 5209312/5209314/-/- (Ul 
9' 2 WESTWOOD O Del Jam UK 5643732/-/-/p (U) 20 CES 1 Ht SUUNL) 0F CLASSIC FM Classic FM CFMMC33/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

A week after they returned to the singles The Bee Geos' Iast new studio album, 
COMMENTARY 

chart with This Is Where 1 Come In, the Still Waters, sold 59,000 copies when it Bee Gees' album of the same name debuted at number two in 1997 and since débuts at number six with sales of more thon their Live - One Night Only concert than 28,500 copies. It increases their recording has sold just short of 1m tally of Top 10 albums to an even dozen copies. Given the fact that the fraternal and offers further proof of their trio were the subject of a TOTP2 spécial outstanding longevity - their début on Wednesday, This Is Where 1 Came In appeared 34 years ago. That said, its could perhaps have been expected to 
bvAU\N JONES 

initial sales are perhaps disappointing perform even better - though it still compared with their form in recent years. managed to be the week's highest début. 
Sales of Hear'Say's Popstars more than halved lasTweek but interest was still sufficient for it to retain the number one spot with ease. It eventually sold a further 127,000 copies, three times as many as runner-up Eva Cassidy's Songbird. In an uninspiring week with few new entries and no big movers. the top five ail retain their places, although ail suffered from declining sales. The Hear'Say album was off 59%, while Songbird posted a 35% fall week-on- week. The Gorillaz' self-titled album shed 28% but held its third place, while Dido's No Angel dipped 17% at number four. Completing the top five, The Ultimate Collection by Billy Joël was down just 1%. Hear'Say's album has now sold nearly 4^.000 copies and, just ISjtays after release, is already in third place for the yea to date, just behind Songbird (435,000 this year and 537,000 in total) and still well adrift of No Angel (728,000 in 2001 and 834,000 cumulatively). 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST (HUr" YEMJO DATE 

Bruce Springsteen is consistently voti one of rock's premier live performers, ar the latest evidence to support that 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 41.3% US: 52.0% 0tlien6.7% 
contention cornes in the form of live In New York City, a concert recording of a Home Box Office (HBO) gig, which finds Springsteen 

and his cohorts the E Street Band in rare form as they run through favourites old and new. The album sold just short of 15,000 copies iast week, enough for it to début at number 12. That is well shy of the number four peaks of both of his earlier live efforts, Live 1975-1985 (a 1986 release) and In Concert - MTV Plugged (1993), Live In New York City is expected to fare much better in America, with early retail reports suggesting it could début at number one there next 
Damage suffered a two-year hiatus in their recording career when their original record label (Big Life) went into liquidation. The UK R&B band have since returned via a deal with Cooltempo. and have taken up where they left off. Their Big Life album Forever reached number 11 in 1997 and their current follow-up, Since You've Been Gone - already home to three hit singles - débuts this week at number 16 with slightly higher first week sales than its predecessor. 

COMPIIATIONS 
Having taken the top t compilations chart It time in its eight-year existence, the Ministry Of Sound label repeats the feat, though sales of its number one The Annual - Spring 2001 hit just 24,000 - the lowest of the year so far. Sales of the set tumbled 23% Iast week, while the market as a whole drifted down by 5%. It was nearly overtaken by the Ministry's other current favourite, The Chillout Session, which trailed by just 660 sales, and which has spent its entire nine- week chart life in the top three. 
number one compilation of the year to date, with sales of 345,000. The very distant runner-up is Breakdown - The Very Best Of Euphorie Dance, which has sold fewer than 130,000 copies. The Chillout Session's 

days at the top of the year-to-date rankings are numbered however, since today sees the release of the year's first  That's ' sic! 48. 
SiMKlf HiPiUÏ TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

ne top five There an ofthe co immediately behind the Ministry Of Sound duo. Leading the way is True Euphoria, the latest BMG/Telstar collaboration, which is effectively a follow-up to Breakdown - The Very Best Of Euphorie Dance. True Euphoria sold 21,500 copies acheiving highest début honours ahead of the latest DJ Luck & MC Neat mix for Universal, which won fourth place with nearly 20,000 sales, just under a fifth of the total registered to date by thi ' Iast mix album for the lai top five, Cream Live is tf 
SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums: 76.6% Compilations: 23.4% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST WORD GETS AROUND 
TIME AFTER TIME 

SOON BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB POLYTHENE BACHELOR NO 2 OR THE IAST REMAINS OF THE OPTIMIST WWF THE MUSIC - VOL 5 NU-CLEAR SOUNDS 

Faiboy Slim 
Ry Cooder 

Mute CDSTUMM172 (V 

Echo ECHDD28(P World Circuit WCD 050 (P Echo ECHCD15 (V 
Source SOUR CD023(V 

THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS lix Street/Hot G210045(HOT) UT SESSION 

HE NEW PEPSI CHART ALBUM VARIOUS ARTISTS 

0 DANCE MASTERS 

Infectious INFECT 60CD (V) ifectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/DISC) Blix Street (HOT) Twistod Nerve/XLTN 026CD {V) 6 DEEP &CH1LLED EUPHORIA 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST k : 

il 
14 APRIL 2001 

MID-PRICE CnUHTRY 
Maverick 9362474192 (TEN 

BACK10 FRONT 
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Rûî BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI MAGGIT) Deftones BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStrails FOREVER CHANGES Love AU SAINTS Ail Saints IN UTERO Nirvana UNPLU6GED The Corrs LEFTISM Leftfield COMPLETE B SIDES The Pixies 

Geffen/Polydor GFL019288 (U 
Wamer.esp 8122735372 (TEN London 3984291362 (TEN Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U 
/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 4AD 6AD2103CD (V) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) ^eavenly/EMI HVNLP17CD{E) RCA 74321613872 (BMG) idependiente IS0M1CD (TEN) Création 4715912 (3MV/P) Wamer Bros K256344 (TEN) 

INEED YOU COME ON OVER LITTLE SPARROW BREATHE THE WOMAN IN ME FAITH & INSPIRATION RED DIRTGIRL AMERICAN III-SOLITARY MAN SITTIN'ONTOP OF THE WORLD LONELY GRILL WILD & WICKED 

Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) Sanctuary SANCD074 |P) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Impott) 
Emmylou Harris Johnny Cash LeAnn Rimes 

Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 
WIDE OPEN SPACE IHOPEYOU DANCE STONEIN LOVE WITH YOU LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN HOUSTON KID SONGS OF INSPIRATION IUBE ; & ROSES 

MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Ritz RZC00038 (RMG/U) 9362473312 (TEN) SugarHill SHCD1065 (PROP) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville 1701442 (U) 74321843242 (BMG) 

rs ESSENTIAL CHILLOUT Various Moving Shadow ASHADOW911CD (SRD) Various Beechwood ESSECD26 (BMD/P) 1 3 HYBRID THE0RY 2 2 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE H0T00G.. Linkin Park Ump Bizkit Wamer Brothers 3362477552 (TENI Interscope/Polydor 4907932 (U| Parlophone 5277832 |E| 
4 3 5 5 

HITS COLLECTION THE BEST OF MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLU 
Dusty Springfield MCA/Uni-lsland MCBD19509 (U) Spectrum 5541462 (U) 4 4 INFEST 5 7 THREE DOLLAR BILL Y'ALL Papa Roach Limp Bizkit Dreamworks/Polydor 4502232 (Ul Interscope/Polydor IND 90124 IU| 

THE BEST OF THE BRAINDANCE COÏNCIDENCE LOVE SONGS 
The Marnas And The Papas 
Elvis Presley 

MCA MCBD 19519 (EUK) Rephlex CAT100CD (SRD) Camden 74321647912 (BMG) 
6 EU SLIPKNOT 7 6 WHEATUS 8 8 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

Slipknot Wheatus GunsN' Roses Columbia 4996052 (TEN) GeHon/PolydorGEFD 24148 (Ul 
10 10 ©CIN 

THE BEST OF SOUL SEDUCTION Boney M BarryWhite Camden 74321476812 (BMG) Spectrum 5500902 (U) 9 5 JUST PUSH PLAY 10 m THE SICKNESS Disturbed Columbia 5015352 (TEN) Oianl 74321702676 (BMGI 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

;; 2 en 3 2 
ITWASNTME BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) STRAIGHTUP 

Shaggyfeat.Rikrok Lil BowWow MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) SoSoDef/Columbia 6709832 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40250 (U) 
fî 1 E3 HAPPINESS 2 E3 CHILUN' 

4 5 STRAIGHTUP 
Sound De-Zign Modjo M&S présents GirINext Doc Chante Moore 

Label Cal. No. (Oislnbulor) NuLKe/Arista 74321844061 (BMGI Polydor 5870091 (U) jr ffrr FX 393 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCST 40250 (U) 
SHITONYOU MSJACKSON 012 Outkast Interscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) 6 Un DISCODOWN 7 10 MROJ Blackout Asuli«NV13SR (3MV/TEN) 

Epie 6710386 (TEN) 
8 un STILL BE LOVIN'YOU lionne T-BozWatkins Ma Cooltempo CDCOOLS 355 (E) erick/Wamer Bros W549CD (TEN) 9 Un FINALLY 10 CEI BACK TO EARTH Kings Of Tomorrow féal Jul Yves Deruyter le McKnighl Dislance Dl 2027 (P) UK Bonzai UKBONZAI02 (3MV/V) 
» THE STORMIS OVER NOW Arlful DodgerfeaL Michelle E coffery ffrrFCD394(TEN) Jive 9251852 (P) 

11 9 SHOW ME THE MONEY nun ghosts Tenth Planet GoBealGOBX38(U} Nebula NEBTX 015 (ADD) 
12 12 
14 13 

HE LOVES UNOT 
FEELS SO GOOD 

Dream PuffDaddy/Arista 74321823542 (BMG) Bob Sinclar féal James Williams Defected DFECT30CDS (3MV/rEN) Melanie B Virgin VSCDT1787 (E) 
14 3 GONNAWORKITOUT 15 4 GARAGE GIRLS 16 21 MUSIC IS MOVING 

Hi-Gate Incentive CENT 20T|3MV/rEN) 
ALONGWALK COULDITBE DANCE WITH ME 

Jill Scott 
Oebelah Morgan Joe féal Mystikal 

Wamer Brothers W551CDX (TEN) 17 7 JOY 
[i Ê 30 READY4DIS 

Mark Ryder Roni Size/Reprazent 
Chocolaté Puma C 

Relontless RELENT 9TX (3MV/IEN) Talkin Loud TLX63(U) Tïdy Trax TIOY149T (ADD) ream/Parlophone CREAM13121 (El 
20 18 ™EPIS0DE Eminem Interscope/Polydor IND 97470 (U) DANCE ALBUMS 
II CASEOFTHE EX SHUT UP AND FORGET ABOUTIT Dane Interscope/Polydor 4974772 (U) Arista 74321835342 (BMG) 2 CS3 DJLUCK&MCNEAT PRESENTS VOL 11 Various Ml avlng Shadow ASHADSOW/- (SRD) Universal TV 5583182/-(Ul 24 20 25 24 POP YACOLLAR El Usher Nelly LaFace/Arista 74321828692 (BMG) Universal MCSTD 40249 (U) 3 3 DISCOVERY 4 CEI SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE Virgin VX 2940/-(E) Cnoltarapa 5289592/-(El 
27 25 THINGS l'VE SEEN 

DANGER (BEENSO LONG) 
Spooks Artemis 6706722 (TEN) DefJam 5727402 (U) Jive 9251722 (P) 

5 1 RAM RAIDERSPART3 6 4 WESTWOOD 
8 CE!] THE LIFE Jaheim 

Ram RAMM32/-(SRD) DefJamUK 5643732/-(Ul WEA 9362474522/-(TEN) 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indi 
Oyster Music OYSCDS 4 (SMV/TEN) Infemo CDFERN 35 (3MV/V) 9 10 UNTILTHE END OFTIME 10 CEI WHOLEAGAIN 2 Pac Natalie Browne 

Epia-/4987174 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4908402/- (Ul Almighly CDALMY164/- (BMGI 
MUSIC VIDEO 

3 3 
EMINEM: E 
VARIOUS: Hip Hop Conceit Up In Smoke 

Label Cat No Universal Video 9031^33 Westlife RCA (BMG) Eaglo Vision ERE155 
11 12 BRITNEYSPEARS: In Hawaii 12 15 ORIGINAL CASTREC0RD1NG; Jésus Christ Superstar 13 13 ORIGINAL CAST REC0RD1NG; Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor 14 El THE CORRS: Live At Lansdowne Road 

Jive 9220675 Unnrersal Video 0787833 
4 5 WESTUFE: Coast To Coast BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Compléta Vide( b Anthology 1978 ■ 2000 RCA 74321810513 15 11 CUFF RICHARG: Countdown 16 Q LIVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In ( loncert Video CollecfionVC4152 Video Co»eciionVC6528 
8 8 9 9 10 6 

SAVAGE GARDEN: Superstars & Canne STEPS; Live At Wembley ROBBIE WILUAMS: Rock DJ 
mballs Jive 9220695 Chrysalis 4924273 Visual VSL10331 

13 O METALLICA Cunning Stunts 19 El OASIS: FamiliarTo Millions 20 El BEE GEES: Live - Ono Night Only ©CIN 

Wamor Music Vision 8536401923 PolyGram Video 0467643 BigBrotherMVHSOOS Game Entertainment GEG215 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART 1 as {eatiral do TiB PanT1 Satnniaj night show on Kiss 100 and Emap Big Cil* Nelworlt 
while label 

5 OVER YOU Warren Clarke Detecteil (Fealuring mxes Iront Cevin Fisher, Spen SKirizmmd ATFC) □a SOUL HEAVEN Goodfellas toll IDaveCMe'smixIitiecIsnev/lileinlolhiscItibMIromlislyear) 6 PLAY TO WIN Cosmos AMiRM/Blue (Tom Middlelon conjures up an epic Itouse groove) 9 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch wilh Roisin Murptiy Positiva (ll's Ihe Chocolaté Puma mix thaï has sel this track alighl) 13 NEW YEAR'S DUS UZvs Musique Serlous 0twlFcé!iyainMbMlhniivntmlmWmPiatllo.OJ[Êe3ndSkynell 3 WE COME ONE Faittiless lave C/arte, OJ fiait# iitdWooHe) 3 NO MORE GAMES Laid leal.DerekConyer Loaded (PovieM deep vocal house Irack fwm Sweden) 3 COME HOME LU Devious Ruliu' (Cool lunky vocal house track. UK-producedbul wilh a French llamr) a SOUND OF SLACKER Slacker Jukebox In The Sky IPomrtiil progressive house In Ibeirdisbnclm Slacker style) 8 DEEP DOWN AND DIRTYSIereoMC's Island ITheriisIsingtetortOysarsv/itbmixesl a B Y WHOP TO THE Y Junkle XL ICriving Dutch progressive house Irai 
SpolOn lUansedlwnimDmtabetHeadmmmlbanmniixIroinSmcH Hem) 

IDebuIreleaseûnMarkWilkinson'snmlabellealuringaPtoblemKitlsreiJtix) 7 En KNOW YOU Cirque De Paris Subliminal (Vocodered house Irack v/llh mores Irom CrickMorillo) 8 CEI LIFTTOHELL Fiat 6 Infusion (Wilh energelic progressive mores Irom Andréa Doriaand Alex 0 'Elia) 9 CEI FLIGHT643DJTieslo Nebula (Theln-tormDulchi :0 CEI YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY Java &Jan (Inteclious house groove Irom Iwo Spanish DJs) ompra try DJ featock and cblî cotbclrd Irom Ihe kArming sîores: E&cX UartrlCit/ SoijfidsTli"jioPijslic 
rp 1 U rpooll Plj PJ (f SBSIjfU vtf];TPeDrsc(Bracflûrdi; 

URBAN TOP 20 
3 DON'T TALK Jon B Epis SI ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson Virgin 3 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 2 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Inlerscope 6 HEARDIT ALL BEFORESunshine Andersen Souille 2 IT'S OVER NOW112 Pull Daddy/Arisla 5 GET UR FREAK ON MIssy Elliotl Eleklra 4 DOCHIE WALLY OB Fines! féal. Nas & Bravebearls Columbia 2 REDUEST LINE Black Eyed Peas leat. Macy Gtay Inlerscope 3 GETO HEAVEN RENIIX T.S.O.I. Common leal. Macy Gtay MCA 
4 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Outkasl LaFace/ArlsIa 8 COULD IT BE Jaheim Divine Mill/Wamer Bros 6 THE GOOD LIFE Funkmasler Flex leat. Failh Evans Loud 5 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildslar 3 ABSOLUTELY/BIG PIMPIN' Chariie Wilson Urbanslar 2 DIRTI SHAHEiWÎRÏBÛOT C'MOH/WHO'S SHE LOillH' NOW? liherty City FLA Jivi E JUST FRIENDS (SUNNY) Muslq (Soulchild) Universal 2 STRAIGHT UP (NO BENDS) Brian Harvey Edel 

Inlerscope Long Losl Brother Slinky Manifesta Skint Neo 63 Records 
Elernal Positiva VC Recordings Credence Columbia 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 GET IT UP (THE FEELING) Ultra Nale 2 DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller 2 THE KEY Lexos 3 FREEMya 2 DRINK TO GET DRUNK Sla 3 AUTOMATIK Beat Renegades 2 NEVER LOOK BACK Dumonde 3 STAR 69 Falboy Slim 2 SAY IT Maria Rubia 3 AXEL F Spacecorn 3 ALL FOR YOU JanetJackson 3 STAY WITH ME Virtuoso iE YOU ARE ALIVE/TOCA MEGAMIX Fragma El SECRETS Mutiny El BEL AMOUR Bel Amour 16 28 2 TERROR Fused 17 21 2 RISE Soul Providers feat. Mlchelle Shellers 18 3 4 GHOSTS Tenlh Planet 19 13 SEE SAW Monaco 20 4 3 GOOD LOVE Inner City 21 5 4 ROCK DA HOUSE Tall Paul 22 BEI PHATTMOVE Basstone 23 BEI ALL I WANT JBN 24 24 2 KOYANISQATSI Mas Y Mas 25 6 3 STRUGGLE FOR PLEASURE Minimalislix 26 7 4 STRANGE WORLD Push 27 9 5 FLESH Jan Johnslon 28 23 4 DISCQ DOWN House OfGlass 3 YOU ARE MY HIGH Démon Vs. Heartbreaker 3 DON'T STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 5 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz 3 DAYSGOBYHedd 5 HEAVY SOUL Rhythm Masters El I LIKE Stonebridge présents Dayeene 35 30 6 FLY AWAY Vincent De Moor 36 16 3 DREAM ON Depeche Mode 37 BEI CRAZY K-Ci & Jojo 38 BEI SAVE MY SOUL Jon The Dentisl 39 19 4 NEEDLE DAMAGE (THAT ZIPPER TRACK) DJ Dan El STRAIGHT UP (NO BENDS) Brian Harvey 

1 DJ Résonance 2 LEGATO/SUTRA The Digital Blonde 3 STRANGER IN MY HOUSE Tamia 4 LET'S GOI DJ Gonzalo vs FI 5 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Kealing 6 BACK UP (TO ME) Wookie 7 l'M SATISFIED Full Intention 8 JANEIRO Solid Sessions 9 HAPPY DAIZE Jim 'Shaft' Ryan 10 PUT YOUR HANDS UP Rellex 

Polydor AM:PM Credence/Parlophone/Hydrogen Black & Blue Stonebridge VC Recordings 

East Wi Trade Full Slrength Polydor Soul 2 Soul D Tension Additlve Concept 
Improved DJ reaclions. The Club Chnrt Top 60 (Induding mUcs|, Utban, Poi 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
w 1989's 11 

She last reached the summit with the captivati Desire last year and returns to pôle position this week with her latest release, Get It Up (The Feeling), whlch echoes Desire but, if anything, is even stronger. It has a convlncing 14% lead at the top of the chart, and has been mixed by Tru Faith, Headrillaz and Full Intention - the latter being old hands at mixing Ms Nate, with previous reworkings of Free and Found A Cure, among others... The highest début on both the Club and Pop charts is the same - Fragma's third single You Are Alive. With no fewer than three 12-inches in circulation - one also featuring a Toca megamix - it should have no problem giving them th 
and the Club Chart at number 13... Meanwhile, the top two on the Pop Chart - both only a fraction ahead of Fragma - are Polydor priorities Ronan Keating and S Club 7. Keating steals chart honours by a handful of points and should be joined in the Top 20 next week by Boyzone colleague Stephen Gately, whose new single Stay is poised at number 22. Both Keating and Gately's promos contain mixes by Almighty, who also did the honours on Gabrielle's Out Of Reach and Natalle Browne's Whole Again - a dance cover of the Atomic Kitten monster - whlch are also in the Top 20... Jon B s Don't Talk continues at the top of the Urban Chart but heavyweight rivais Janet Jackson and Destiny's Chlld complété the top three and will be looking to leave him in their wake next week. It is the biggest week of the year so far for new and hot urban records, with no fewer than 13 new entries to the Top 40. In addition to those in the published Top 20 listing, there are also new releases by MOP, Jojo, Toya, Jamie Hawklns, Jay-Z featuring R Kelly. R Kelly featuring Jay-Z (yes, two singles, one with each artist given first billing), VS1, D-Don featuring Redman and Tyrese, 

POP TOP 20 
3 LOVIN'EACH DAY Ronan Kealing Polydor 2 DON'T STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 Polydor □ YOU ARE ALIVE/TOCA MEGAMIX Fragma Posiliva B SAY IT Maria Rubla Neo 2 ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson Virgin 4 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beal/Polydor 3 GHOSTS Tenlh Planel Nebula El CRAZY K-Ci A Jojo MCA 5 00 U WANNA GET Shah Virgin 7 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Brooklyn Boonce Epic 2 THE KEY Lexos Incentive 4 STAY WITH ME Virtuoso Elernal 3 BEFORE YOU LOVE ME Alsou Mercury B FREEMya Inlerscope 4 DON'T LET ME 8E THE LAST TO KNOW/STRONGER Brilney Spears Jive 3 PHATTMOVE Basstone Curlous/Slinky 2 WHOLE AGAIN Nalalie Browne Almigbly 2 SALSOULNUCOr (IF 0 WANNA) HSS présents TbeGitINexIDiJcr llrt 6 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz AMlPM a GET IT UP (THE FEELING) Ullra Nale AM:PM 

lAudio Restoration 

In Music Week's May 5th issue we will publish the first Pro Audio/Studio feature of 2001, focusing on audio restoration: 
| Catalogue Remastering - is this a growth area for studios?   
j Repairing Damaged Masters - what are the techniques involved and who do you turn to? 

If you offer audio restoration services, or supply the companies that do, this feature is the perfect 
opportunity to promote yourself to the UK Recording Industry. 
   For further détails contact Scott Green on 0207 940 8612. Booking Deadline Friday April 20th 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• MOP's Cold As Ice, sampling from the Foreigner hit of the same name, is the hottest new hip-hop record on Radio One, with 16 plays last week. Thls helps it to vauit 137-64 on the overall airplay chart. • Country s Way Yc 

highest new entry on the Top 50. The song receîved 599 spîns last week, with massive support from both ILR stations (552 plays) and Radio Two (19). • ILR support for the Bee Gees' This Is Where I Came In escalated last week too, with support from that sector nearly doubling, as the record jumps 39- 28 on the airplay chart. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

The momentum is finally slowing for It Wasn't Me by Shaggy, which, after maintaining an audience in the 88m-S range for several weeks, finally begins its descent with a dip of more than 5m in its listenership last week, it still has an audi of more than 82.5m, however, and therel remains at number one f 
d for chart leadership with 

8. so it is up to Nelly Furtado to become the fourth runner-up in Shaggy's reign. She steps 
audience for the tenth week in a row, to come within slriking distance of Shaggy: just over 4m separates the two tracks' audiences. Incidentally, a rude alternative to It Wasn't Me is being played by several stations, most notably Virgin. A soundalike spoof under the 

alone. The tr: 
3ne Handed, It is a funny bation and is getting two dn Chris Evans' show be found online at 

offers alternative versions of other favourites. Back on the airplay chart, the Gorillaz' Clint Eastwood has moved 7-6-5-3 in the last three weeks. and is also within striking distance of the summit, although it has a vastly inferior plays total of 1,660, compared to the 1,906 tally rel Like A Bii Me's 2,407. The G( shortfall by being the most-played record on Radio One for each of the last four weeks, with 38 spins in the latest frame. Meanwhile, both Radio One and Radio Tw are behind What Took You So Long by Emma Bunton, which was aired 15 times by the former and 21 times by Radio Two last week 

ail of which helped considerably, providing a hefty 48.6% of the record's total audience but only 1.98% of its plays last week. It jumps 12- 5 as a resuit. The only other record aired as often on Radio Two is Out Of Reach by Gabrlelle, and this too has the blessing of Radio One, which gave it 12 plays last week. A third record getting both Radio One and Radio Two support (an unusually high total) is Tm Like A Bird by Nelly Furtado, which Radio One aired 20 times last week, twice more than Radio Two. While Bunton nestles in the top five, ex- colleague Geri Halllwell's cover of the old Weather Girls hit Ifs Raining Men finally breaks into the Top 100 at number 93 with a tally of 459 plays, four of them from Radio Two which provides 46% of its total audience. Survivor by Destiny's Child continues to improve rapidly. It climbs 9-7 on the airplay 

.5% increase in its audience, ip some impressive support, not least from Atlantic 252, where it was played 88 times last week to share most- played honours with Chocolaté Puma s I Wanna Be U. It also logged 35 plays on Radio One and 68 on Capital FM, w  last hit Independent Women in the Top 10 most-played list, the former at number eight and the latter number nine with 65 plays. Virgin's reversion to its rock roots is almost complété with just a couple of anomalous tracks in its most-played list, most prominently Don't Tell Me by Madonna. It is beginning to reduce its support for this, however - and without adding Madonna's new single What It Feels Like For A Girl. That is doing fine without Virgin support, however, jumping 20-13 or '' ' 

THE BOX 

1 RENDEZVOUS Craig David i BUTTERFLY Crazy Town ! CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz > HERE WITH ME Dido J DONT PANIC Coldplay PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say 3 l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado 

PURE AND SIMPLE He 
DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 

cd):uk EEia 

IMJ 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

I3!SsZ,eHaa^r.T~kVo:sAô 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS MM 

EMEEini" Capital fm Raining Mcn Geri Haliiwell: Play . 

BnEZEMa™ 
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IRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 
1 II music control / il f? 

1 2 IT WASNT ME Shaggyfeat. Rikrok MCA/Uni-lsland 2407 -7 82.55 
n CM LIKE A BIRD NellyFurtado C IreamWorks/Polydor 1906 ■4 78.03 +5 3 S s CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 1660 +4 71.42 +6 4 6 io SALSOUL NUGGET (IF YOU WANNA) M&S Présents The Girl Next Door ffrr 1707 +14 70.89 A 5" i WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton Virgin 1814 TifiT 67.62 +29 6 8 o ALL FOR YOU JanetJackson Virgin 1773 +g 67.50 +14 1 1 o SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 1648 "TT 66.48 +17 8 7 73 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 1791 -12 64.14 -19 | 9 .1 o LOVIN'EACH DAY Ronan Keating Polydor 1626 ~+25~ 63.16 +27 10 > .3 1 WANNA BEU Chocolaté Puma Cream 1399 n/c 58.12 -5 11 " • 8i HERE WITH ME Didc Cheeky/Arista 1441 -13 51.53 12 ' 3 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say Polydor 1980 -22 51.08 -42 A 13 70 o WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Madonna Mi averick/Warnar Bros 1487 +21 48.81 +33 A 14 'a o OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1035 +53 47.46 +26 1B 18 « BUnERFLY Crazy Town Columbia 1005 +29 47.00 +26 16 16 u CHILLIN' Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor | 1467 +6 46.40 +6 17 13 Ta MS. JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 993 +2 45,44 -12 18 7.' o LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1561 +20 44,37 +23 19 m 7 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten innocent 1730 -7 42.54 -33 20 " .s MR. WRITER Stéréophonies V2 775 -38 39.61 ■7 21 72 s TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 370 +1 35.28 +5 ^ 22 73 7 « DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 962 -6 34.20 +5 23 16 73 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samantha Mumba Polydor 1341 -31 30.21 -56 A 24 34 6 BOW WOW (THAT'S MY NAME) Lil Bow Wow So So Def/Columbia 632 29.85 +17 — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  25 37 o RUN FOR COVER Sugababes London 618 +61 28.15 +17 26 76 7. SINGE 1 LEFT YOU The Avalanches XL Recordinqs 180 -30 27.67 -7 

A 27 61  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE 7 « THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Faith Hill Warner Bros 599 -5 25.60 +154 
A 28 39 76 THIS IS WHERE 1 CAME IN Bee Gees Polydor 253 +32 25.59 +10 
A 29 67 o GIVE ME A REASON The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 717 +37 25.02 +50 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -   
A 30 68 o PLAY Jennifer Lopez Epie 917 4-151 24.73 +55 

31 33 u SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Feeder Echo 230 +16 23.27 -17 32 7. 63 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B Virgin 1237 ■18 22 9 7 -36 
33 38 o ONLY FOR A WHILE Toploader S2 616 +13 22,95 -4 34 7s 33 THINK ABOUT ME Artful Dodger feat Michelle Escotfery ffrr 893 -21 2166 -26 
35 <o a l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 752 +1 21.14 -6 36 « o UP ON THE DOWNSIDE Océan ColourScene Universal Island 320 -7 20.95 H 37 32 o INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destiny's Child Columbia 550 -24 20 82 ■31 38ir 38 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta Rulin 490 -10 20 53 -19 39 76 7J INEEDYOU Leann Rimes Curb/London 641 -29 19.97 -33 40 36 57 TOUCHME Rui Da Silva Feat Cassandra Kismet/Arista 566 -24 19.82 -23 
41 31 o LOVE DON'T COST A THING Jennifer Lopez Epie 648 ̂ 32_ 19.76 -39 

/T 42 68 o DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 731 +66 19.64 +32 
. 43 .8 o BURN BABY BURN Ash Infectious 455 +58 19.43 +3 

44 7i 8 UPTOWN GIRL Westlife RCA 1102 -23 19.38 -52 
45 76 h CASE OF THE EX Mya Interscope/Polydor 491 -61 18.80 -59 
46 85 o GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliot Elektra 227 +34 18.51 +10 
47 46 o GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 722 -1 17.83 -12 
48 " o ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 420 ■13 17.52 -16 

/ 49 73 17 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore MCA/Uni-lsland 691 +30 17.47 +48 
50 30 aa SHOW ME THE MONEY Architechs Go Beat 539 -19 17.06 -62 

RADIO ONE 
I CLINT EASTWOOD GoillaMPailophone) 301 ■ SURVIVOR DesTjny's Child ICoiurabia) 271 ! ITWASNTMESh.jsyfettKboMMCAAIni-lsH™» 2S 1 SALSOUL NUGGET Mas PisTte Girt N.ia Door (ffrrï 27 i SINGE I LEFT YOU 7b. AvalanchesIXLRacordingslZ» 5 AIL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virgin) 24: i SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Fead» (Echol 21 ) I WANN A BE U Chocofate Puma (Cream) 20 1 MR.WRITERst.reophonics(V2l 22 3 BUTTERFLY CraryTowniColumbia) 21 4 GET UR FREAK ON Missy net lEiakiral is 3 RENDEZVOUS Craig David (Witdstar) 19 0 BOW WOWITHATS HY NAMEI u SatVftst (Sa Ss IWtcbriiiiiî 1 CHILLIN' Modjo (Sound Of Barclay/Polydor) 16 9 RUN FOR COVER Sngababasllondonl 15 I MS. JACKSON Outkast (LaFace/Arista) 15 18 WHATIT FEELS™ Madoima (MawricWWarner Bros) 11 16 DAS GLOCKENSPIEL SchidarlD 18 l'MLIKEABIRD Nelly Fuctado 16 BURN BABY BURN Ash (Infectipus) ( 19 LET LOVE BE YQUR ENERGY Rcbbia Williams(Dnysallsl I 33 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Ev. (Rad RydcrsAnuiscopt/Polydo.) 1 a COLDASICEM.o.p.lEpicl i a LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Kealing (Polydor) 1 a WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Buntan (Vagin) 1 16 CASE OF THE EX Mya (Interscope/Polydorl a BEL AMOUR Bel AmpurlCiadancal : a COMING HOME K.«anan l.al. l.e-o (Go BcavPolydprl 21 HERE WITH ME Oi, 

U.IJIJhlliUlUiU 

MB FM: BroadM FM: Capilal FM: Cemwy FM: Ca " ) FM; Esse* FM; FIR; Fotth FM; FiM FM; Ma FM; (si. of VVigbt FM; Juice FM; Ke) 
FM: Rio Puisa; The Vit»; Wdng FM: IKigin 1215:96.4FM 

ÏT WASNT ME Shaogyfaat. Rikrolt (MCAAJni-Island) 52 PURE AND SIMPLE Haar Say (Polydor) FM UKE A B1RD NeUyPortadolDre WHATTOOKYOUSOLONGYE™ WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitlan llnnocenll ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virgin) i LOVIN'EACH DAY Ronan K RENDEZVOUS Craig David 0 ! SALSOUL NUGGET (.WS Pis i LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbi. Wite ICtnysilis) ! WHAT IT FEELS„. Madonnal ) CLINTEASTWOODgo, 1 SURVIVOR Destiny-s Child HERE WITH ME Oid i CHILLIN- Modio (Sound Dl Baiclay/Polydot) ALWAYS COME BACK... Sai i IWANNABEUCht FEELS SO GOOD Mo i UPTOWN GIRLwesi ■ OUT OF REACH Gab, i DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT loploadar 11 i TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wb 1 THINK ABOUT ME Antui Dodger (aat Ust ) MS. JACKSON ■ BUTTERFLY CmryT ) l'M OUTTA LOVEAnaslaci ■ PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) i HE LOVES UNOTDroaml ■ GRODVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE| Spillar i NOBODY WANTS.. 

, 

zoos! 970 26652 773 

1 PLAYJennife , . 2 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Er 3 OUT OF REACH Gaf " Beat/Polydor) 
5 DON'T STOP M0V1N' S Club 7 (Polydor) 6 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 7 WHAT IT FEELS UKE FOR A GIRL Madonna IMayenck/WarnGr Bros) B YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma (Positivai 9 irs RAINING MEN Geri Halliweli (EMI) 10 RUN FOR COVER Sugababos (Londonl 

TOP 10 MOST AODED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1CLUTCH Shea Sogar (RCA) 2 PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 3 IMITATION OF LIFE REM IWEA) 4 YOU ARE NIY HIGH Démon Vs Heartbreaker (Si 5 ITS RAINING MEN Geri Halliweli (EMU G NO MORE (BABY FM A 00 RIGHTI3LW (Epie) 7 STILL ON YOUR SIDE BBMak (Telstar) 8 ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virginl 9 WHAT IT FEELS UKE FOR A GIRL Madonna (Mi 10 OUT Of REACH Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydorl 

AU FOR YOU Jai SURVIVOR Destir LOVIN' EACH DA 
5 14 OUT OF REACH Gabrielle (Go Beal/Polydorl 6 18 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams (Chiv alis 7 25 RUN FOR COVER Sugababes (Londonl S 27 THE WAY YOU LOVE ME Failh Hilt (Warner Bros) 9 29 GIVE ME A REASON The Corrs (143/Lava/Ailanticl 10 30 PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 
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TAN DUN'S HAUNTING ORIGINAL SCORE 
Featuring Internationally Acclaimed Cellist YO-YO MA 

Crouching Tiger 

Hidden Dragon 

Crouching Tiger 
Hidden Dragon 

m 
'The yardstick by which the rest of the year's scores should be judged' - Empire Magazine 
ACADEMY AWARD WlNNER FOR 

BEST MUSIC (SCORE) 
Available now at ail good record stores. 

Murray Perahia continues his acclaimed 
exploration ofJS Bach's keyboard works. 

  SK 89245 

Concertos Nos. i (BWV1052). 2 (BWV1052) & 4 (BWV1055) The Academy of St Martin-in-the-Fields Murray Perahia 
This outstanding new album represents Murray Perahia's first recording with the Academy of St Martin-in-the-Fields since his appointment as their Principal Guest Conductor. 

Gramophone Editor's Choicc 
"You only need lo listen lo the start of the first movement of the Concerto No. 1 lo appreciale u hy Perahia is knoivn as the grealest living performer of 

Bach's keyboard mnsic. A pure deligbl." *****The Daily Express 

CLASSICAL/7 e w s 
DECCA PUIS FA1TH IN CATALOGUE Decca's UK dassical catalogue business, overshadowed by the média and commercial success enjoyed by the label's chart-topping Russell Watson and Bond, will receive a strong boost next month with the launch of its British Music Collection. The new line rolls out on May 14 with eight 

Universal's three classical labels has broadened the choice of matenal for the British Music Collection, allowing Southern to ;e acclaimed recordings of works by ui from Deutsche 

Arthur Sullivan and George Butterworth to Sir Harrison Birtwistle and Mark-Anthony Turnage. A double-disc set of rare recordings of works by Britten, includingthe première releasejrf the composer's 1957 i 

I strings coupled with Dame Edith Sitwell and Pears' performance of Walton's Façade. "The sériés was put together with UK independent retailers firmly in mind," says Graham Southern, catalogue manager for Universal Classics & Jazz. "They thrive on this sort of repertoire. But we were also eager to make the titles interesting to the multiples." Virgin and HMV have been approached to buy in product, while Southern is optimistic that WH Smith will eventually stock certain titles. He reports that music club specialist Britannia Music is also pleased with the look 
"We wanted to make best use of the British music in our catalogue and appreciate that it doesn't always fit the needs of an international line such as Decca Legends," he 

présent 25 releases a year for the next three years and build a following for Universal's gems of British music. 
ABRAHAMS HOVES UP AT CLASSIC FM Classic FM has appointed Philippa Abrahams to the post of music manager, a key rôle within the network's programming department. Since joining the radio station in 1993, she has taken responsibility for the music broadcast on Smooth Classics at Seven, Relaxing Classics At Two and Easier Breakfast. Her new brief will focus on shaping and developing Classic FM's music policy, with Abrahams reporting directly to Classic FM's managing editor, Darren Henley. Abrahams boasts an impressive musical pedigree, having been co-principal flûte of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain and a scholarship student at both the Royal Academy of Music and indiana University School of Music. Her early musical development was supported by studies at the specialist music department of Wells Cathedral School. "Classical music is at the heart of everything that Classic FM stands for," says Roger Lewis, managing director and programme controller of the station. "Philippa has aiready played a fundamental part in creating the sound of Classic FM. l'm confident that in her new rôle she will help us 3 strengthen further our p 

□□□□m 
of the week 

MAHLER: Philharmonia Orchestra/Zander. (Telarc 2CD-80569 [2CD]). Benjamin 
top City folk have attracted abundant coiumn inches, while his wholehearted Mahler interprétations have underlined his place as a musician unprepared to follow conventions slavishly. As the conductor explains in the bonus discussion dise that accompanies his latest Mahler release on Telarc, there are enormous riches to be mined from the I composer's symphonie scores and, above ail, a vast wealth of interprétative détails that add up to more than their sum. It is | difficult to resist either the power both of the music making here r the arti5try of Telarc's recording team. In short, Zander ■■ . dexities and contradictions 1 great sensitivity. The release is highlights the score': with absolute convid backed by ads in the 

R E V I E W S 
BEST LOVED HYMNS: The Wallace Collection, Sioned Williams; Choir of King's Collège, Cambridge/Cleobury (EMI Classics 5 57026 2). New arrangements were commissioned for this dise, with John Rutter and Stephen Cleobury among those chosen to complément familiar old tunes. Marketing for the dise underlines its Easter significance, backed by a three-week Classic FM campaign during April, a full-page colour ad in the BBC Music Magazine and national press ads during Easter Week itself. FRAME: Including world première recordings of works by Michael Nyman Graham Fitkin, Ryuichi Sakamoto and Philip Glass. Simon Haram; Duke String Quartet, Fitkin, etc (Black Box BBM1055) There is a terrifie energy about Simon Haram's third Black Box release, highlighted by the punchy recorded sound and a choice of 

repertoire that neatly balances minimalist aggression with romantic lyricism. The dise contains hobink encoding to connect to BBM's website, extended programme notes and additional content. MOZART: Symphonies Nos 31 "Paris", 32, 34 and 25 "Haffner". Academy of St Martin-Irv-The-Fields/Marriner. (Philips Classics 468166-2). Universal's budget-ptice Eloquence sériés may fall short in its lack of programme notes and other features, but It continues to présent treasures from the company's classical archives. These Mozart recordings, made during the Seventies and early Eighties, remain compétitive at any price. PLETNEV - LIVE AT CARNEGIE HALlu Works by JS Bach/Busoni, Beethoven, Chopin, Rachmaninov, Scriabin, etc (Deutsche Grammophon 471157-2 12CD]). Russian pianist Mikhail Pietnev, wmner of the 1978 Moscow Tchaikovsky compétition, finally made his Carnegie Hall début last November. New York's critics and his audience surely felt the wait was worthwhile, as the bonus dise of encores presented here confirms. 
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MUSIC ONLINE - EDITED B Y ADAM W 0 ODS 
During a rollercoaster two-year period which saw technology stocks first soar dizzying heights and then plonge to uncomfortable depths, the music business bas been by tums seduced and then 

le sight of 
WHERE NEXT AFTER THE D(|' 

Now that the shine has worn off the fools' gold of countless internet start ups a new era of ratj0lal 
sticky interfaces" and taiking of "aggregation" or -disintermediation" was a it seemed they might just take 

But when did a whoie range brands inoluding Boxman. Puremix and Musicunsigned, 

recently moved away from its free, advertising-dependent ethos, building subscription channels and charging a monthly fee to musicians who wish to share in its Payback For Playback royalties. And while 

period 

most notably by start- ups which expected to raise funds using 

'There has been a 
widespreatl réalisation ^rp

n
(;r^,un'sign'ed' 

fhat unless you have a Ss
b^T

d
he

0
d

m
otcom sustainable business model deau1

nsofseveera°com 

you're not ping to last' 
Gary Millner, Soundwrap 

widespread that unless you have a si model you're not going te Millner, whose company, 

médium' philosophy proved to be unsustainable," Even MP3.com, which boasts one of the ie internet, has 

corne as a great surprise," he says. "They simply spent too much money on self- advertising without generating any income - that was never going to work," It did not take long before the stockmarket slide set in, sparked by advertisers' concerns about low click-through rates. Many sites found themselves caught in a vicious circle, floating in rapidly-draining pools of venture capital while the projected revenue streams 

, 

II 

dîaL0'^0"-"-wrvv:'v Eïtà' si* 
digite - 

bey road 

Desperate «mes gave way to compromise solutions. "We had to be practical about it and say the product was really strong but it Vitaminic's Cass: n proper company, i was going to take-two to three years," says Ande Macpherson, co-founder of online broadoaster Puremix.com, which has now merged with Chrysalis fan network Rivals.net. "By the «me we came to the second round of funding, the market conditions were as difficult as they could be." Former Puremix DJ Jim Gellatly, now returned to his old-media home at Glasgow's Beat 106, believes that the wrong type of 

download service and advertiser-friendly high profile, but has yet to turn a profit. Analysts predict that Emusic's cash reserves will last only until the beginning of next year at current burn rates of $13m per quarter. Most competitors and onlookers agree that Emusic's model is a make-or-break one. 
of the original incarnation of Puremix. "I confident that the product was brilliant, people just didn't know about it," he sa; "The best way to discover Puremix was to the site and that's where we fell dowi internet opération sh the net, not with full-page ads in l Nick King was vice président a 
the same funding 

"Trying to make money out of owned rights on the internet is like trying to sell beer in a free bar while paying the brewery an advance for the privilège of doing so," says Chris 

ih from Emusic to buy an er 

Puremix ran into trouble. "Our business plan didn'l change," he says. "We were meeting ourtargets, I 

of owned rights on the Inter- 
net is like trying to sell beer copyrights vii " 

at the 
in a free bar while paying 
the brewery an advance' 

Chris Cass, Vitaminic 

Then last week it 

was affected by what was happening in the rest of the world." He now works at DX3, which boasts an up-and- coming digital distribution service alongside m CD division offering content ov      sell burned-«Kirder compilations. Unlike" " ~ Boxman, he explains, it's a purely B2B approach. "Clearly, we're not going to get inte the business ofjrying to attract customers." Neither is DX3«nterested in acquiring its own content for the Project, something which proved fatal for the American eu-' compilation site Musicmaker.coi wanted to have a va; «le «me and they en „ advances for catalogue," says^KilShat has proven to be a mistake." One company which has played the high- 

emerged that the company is in sales negotiations with Universal. Despite its criticisms of the rights-buying mentality, Vitaminic has kept enough money in the bank to acquire former competitors FranceMP3.com and the Internet Underground Music Archive (IUMA), with their 

n. 'They ist catalogue on tap ail ""'bd up paying big 

IUMA, the first unsigned band MP3 site, having been founded way back in 1993. was bought - ironically enough from former owner Emusic - at the knock-down price of $900,000 in cash and stock. Prior to the announcement two weeks ago of its new ownership, IUMA had been forced to close entirely for some months. Even the controversial "name your baby IUMA" publicity stunt had failed to pique the interest of Emusic's accountants. lUMA's departed oo-founder Rob Lord, meanwhile, says the site should have remained a "proof of 
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llT BOMBS AND DOT GONES? 
will survive, writes Toby Lewis 

In fact, the need to keep margins tight is a mantra repeated both by old hands and newcomers to the digital music market. Représentative ot today's more sober attitudes to financing is Cheryl Parker. CEO of songwriter "dating agency" SongwritersWorldWide.com. Acknowledging that the slump had made it harder to gain flrst-round funding, Parker and her partner Bridget Adams decided to put the site together themselves. "We had iimited set-up costs as the design and build of the site has been done by a Company sharehoider. It is 
business if you have the right team of 

publishing Company and paying £150 lUMA's other annually. Their tanks indude Pete Kirtley, co- îtterson calls wrtter of Hear'Say's smash Pure and Simple, n, with some Some dotcom burn victims, however, are great potential. We've not happy to peg ail 
tteoptatio7sreoveratbV 'OVCÏ HlB 116X1 SlX tO 18 or'lhTc^bismesl 
sm^tgroûpXeopie m0n,hS y0"'11 866 M 20 0r 80 ^earo^compan.es' 
StISf n0,able eXiS,in9 mUSiC Musîy prwequfeites -we ve aiways run it companies whillletl down lo 
neever ^dotZ^' perhaps less llian five' 

, Michael Robertson, MPS.com | 
that. We work on a very he the-grindstone basis. A lot of us corne fr< the indépendant sector where you have t keep costs low and revenues high. As a resuit, unlike every other dotcom you car 

ot going to get into the 

pretty much anyone who was depending on increased bandwidth for their multimédia products. "I think the difficulty was that the models we used turned out to be so far off the mark," says Ande Macphetson of Puremix. "We thought we were being quite négative about it, and the hackers that we dealt with thought it made sense. At the end of th you have to take ultimate responsibility for your business, but some of i " used as a guide was no hel( The research organisatior 

current suppliers to 17 leading UK e-tailers 

• 
database listing over 670,000 UK music products 

R.E.D. Publishing 
cover scans licensed from 160 record labels 

DO YOU WANT TB GtT 
visitoos nos nos 

HOMEPAGE TO 
THE GHEGKOOT? R.E.D. - the content solution for music e-tailers 

THEN YOU NEED RJLD. - SUPPUER OF THE UK'S MO.1 MUSIC RETÂIt DATABASE 
As market leader in the provision of 

content on UK distributed recordings, R.E.D.'s data will enable your 
customers to search the entire UK 

music catalogue and order product 
both quickly and easily - helping you 
sell more music. It's no wonder then 
that time after time R.E.D. have been 

selected as content supplier for the 
UK's top music e-tailers. 

Collated through stringent research and relationships with record companies responsible for 14.000 labels, the R.E.D. databases contain comprehensive data on over 670,000 products and 2,000,000 tracks. Covering ail genres of music, soundtrack and spoken word recordings, each entry on the database contains recording information together with barcodes (where available) and catalogue numbers for ordering. 
To complément our music data, R.E.D. can also provide your web site, kiosk or Intranet with fully-licensed cover art for thousands of products. 
If you are looking to launch a music e-tail product or looking for a new supplier talk to R.E.D. about your requirements on: 
Tel: 020 7566 8216 or e-mail: sales@redpublishing.co.uk or visit our web site at www.redpublishing.co.uk 
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NLINE - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
bridle at suggestions that they are guilty of misleading clients with overly enthusiastic market projections. Analyst Mark Mulligan of Jupiter MMXI contends that. for exampie. his firm's year-old prédiction of 23m UK users online by 2001 ended up being exactiy correct. "Jupiter MMXI's broadband forecasts are far less bullish than others," he says. 

jn of the market today e what the future holds - not just what thi market would like it to look like. We are keenly aware of the fact that our clients these figures to build business mi that weight of 
' rsoftechnology." The most immédiate and obvious resuit of the internet music world's recent struggles is a mass consolidation. Universal Music Group is reported to be buying BMG out of its 50% stake in GetMusic.com, and planning to merge the site with its flagship A&R portai Farmclub.com - and probably Emusic now. Altemative/dance download seller iCrunch is in discussions with potential buyers, including digital broadcasting firm Music Choice. Musicunsigned, whose staff were not available for comment, is seeking out non- music dotcoms to "reverse into its Ainvlisted shell" and Music Week sister website Dotmusic is actively hunting for a buyer. Signs are that many of the more wily players, aware 

music is yet to corne, are re-purposing to incorporate more of a business-tobusiness angle. Consumer portai Clickmusic has added industry directory service Cliokmusicbiz.com to its ranks, Worldpop has signed a deal with music direct marketing specialist Trinity Street to offer beiow-the-line services to advertisers, while unsigned band site Peoplesound.com is touting a new marketing and promotions service for major labels called Protem. "By focusing on business services, 

Siffliste/ liai ©tgpwe 
Undaunted by recent well-reported dot corn disasters, former Sony dance chief Lynn Cosgrave and ex-BBC marketing chief Matthew Bannlster have ambitlous designs for their new multimédia enterprise TrustTheDJ.com. The venture aims to strike on three fronts: a network of offidally-hosted DJ artist sites; an online record label selling compilations and remlxes as CDs or digital downloads; and a more traditional DJ bookings business leveraging Cosgrave's management firm Cosmack to arrange tours and club nights Worldwide. So far 64 DJs - including Goldie, Todd Terry, Brandon Block and Cari Cox (pictured) - have signed up with the promise of providing exclusive content and fortnlghtly recommendations, ail of whlch wlll be available for purchase through TrustTheDJ's own e-taii division. Other notable elements of the site will include news, webcasts and a round-the-clock streamed radio channel, so synergy and cross-promotion between the various sldes of the company is guaranteed. So what's the name about? As the man who precipitated the demise of old-school jocks such as Simon Bâtes and Dave Lee Travis, Matthew Bannister Is better known for hanging the DJs than trusting them. "These are icons for a new génération," 
and broadband adoption are more widespread and a large enough consumer base exists to drive the consumer-facing sides of their busiresses," says Jupiter's ' ' '( Mulligan, Sois i digital nu 

profile of their b 

already in place, or is there still room fc young pretender to snatch the crown? " the next six to 18 months you'll see th( or so notable existing digital music companies whittled down to perhaps le: 

explains Bannister, who is quick to point out that superstar DJs such as Danny Rampling and Judge Jules were brought to the BBC during his reign. "It's about trusting the DJs' tastes - because fans want to be guided by a particular name, especially when they are being taken into unknown musical territory." Bannister déniés that now Is a dangerous time to be launching such a megalithic business. "There was a boom and a bubble which was mad, but now 
than five," says Michaei Robertson of MP3.com, which itseif experts to become "cash-flow positive" in 2001, meaning that it hopes to be earning more than is required to 

; David Goldberg, another of net music CEOs whose company is into profitability, agréés. "1 thlnk going to be a couple of people that through an ugly market, including says. "That's partially because we've 

there's been an over-correction which is equally mad," he says. "Those who have a strong content proposition, rlghts, marketing skills and proper management will stiii succeed." In addition to the e- commerce revenues, he says, TrustTheDJ's family of dance heroes wlll prove an Irrésistible draw for advertisers and sponsors. "We provide the total package - 
selling sponsors a single banner ad, we are providing a whole lifestyie." 

been around longer - we went public two years ago. But if we weren't going to be cash- flow positive now, I think it would be harder to argue that we were going to succeed long- 
Arguably, however, there remains one exciting area of digital music yet to be properly monetised and incorporated into the industry: peer-to-peer file sharing. The success of Napster has awakened both fans and businesses to the community-building 

download music from ail these artists olus IOOO's more on 
www.VfTAMINfC.co.UK 

BAVE MATTHEWS BANO 

) MOiWÂI 
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This could 

be music 

to your ears 

DX3 Europe's leader in digital 
music distribution and promotion 

Distribution DX3 provides a secure and hi ly scaleable platform for the c tal distribution and delivery oi 
The platform supports multiple business models. including pay-per-download, pay-per-play and subscription services. 
Services include encoding, host ing, licensing, DRM, billing, 

reporting and delivery. ■ Promotion DX3 provides cost-effective online music promotion ser- vices, delivering music and video to a huge network of af filiated con- sumer websites. By working closely with labels we ensure maximum reach for their artists. 

TO MAKE DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION WORK FOR YOU CALL 
+44 (0)20 7434 5050 
e-mail info@cix3.net ! web www.dx3.net 

DX3 m L DISTRIBUTION D 
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CAVERN RECORDS/MUSIC MUSIC 

AS the leading Independent Music Company, we are looking for Managers and part time staff for our ever expanding business. a9ers 

You would be based at our Canary Wharf or Walthamstow branches. ONLY apply if you are enthusiastic, hard working and motivated l/T ski Ils and a clean driving licence an advantage. 
Please write with fut! CV and salary expectations to: 

Alan Challoner, Cavern Records (UK Ltd) 163-165 High Street, Walthamstow El 7 7BX 

EM1 
Synchronisation Manager 

The Music Week Awards recently recognised EMU Records UK as winners in 4 catégories including Best Company. Added to the 5 BRITS from earlier this year, its clear that we're currently enjoying fantastic success. 
As a resuit of internai promotion we are looking to recruit a Synchronisation Manager to work in our Commercial Markets team, reporting to the Commercial Markets Director. The focus of the rôle is to proactively license EMI repertoire to TV commercials, films, computer games and other forms of multi-mcdia. 
With a hands-on, results-orientated and driven attitude, as well as bags of business acumen, you will already be working in a Sync (or commercial) rôle and will have a good knowledge of music in général. Are you ready for the next step up the ladder?. .or maybe you just want the opportunity to work with some of the best repertoire there is! 
Based in Hammersmith, we are offering an excellent salary and bonus package. To apply, please send me your CV with current salary détails by 19th April 2001. 
Helen Nattrass, Human Resources Manager, EMI Records, 43 Brook Green, London, W6 7EF hr@emirecords.co.uk 

SENIOR MARKETING MANAGER cE40,000 Dynamio, Innovalive and creatiue. Hugely succesaful label 
TOP MUSIC PA £25,000 To support VP of Marketing. Outstandlng organisation & communication skills 
SELU SEUL! SELLI OTE £23,000 Enthusiastic sales professlonal to handle ail sales for the OK opération ol a muslo website. 
NEW MEDIA CO-ORDINATOR c£18,000 Natural Communicator to Hase and co-ordlnate stratégie on-line marketing and promotions. 
JUNIOR PRODUCT MANAGER c£25,000 With great potentialll Yesterday's Marketing Assistant... tomorrows Marketing Manager. Cuttlng edge label. 

Permanent and Temporary handle 
Music Resourcing 020 7569 9999 

Music * Media * Film/TV Pinancial Accountant - Record label E30-35K Royalties Manager - Publishing C28-30K Senior Copyright Assistant - Publishing • .e25Kaae Input Supervisor - Publishing  220-22K ook Keeper - Royalty Accountants e20-22K Royalty Assistant - Royalty Accountants . .E15-20K 
GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 7486 5667 Fax: 020 Ï486 5620 S^^^^^^ml-a^lgoshgaol 
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EMI 

ANALYST Leading Record Company, Central london 0625,000 + Study + Exc Bens including gym membership Reporting directly to the head of business affairs, responsibililies to indude: • préparation of artist profit and loss accounts • onalysis and presenlolion of monthly sales figures • évaluation and assessment of reçording deals and.cd prlcing • ad hoc projed assignments The successful candidate will be: • part qualified CIMA/ACCA accountant working within commerce or the profession 

Grainne Lamphee on tel: 020 7849 3011, 020 7849 3178 or email: grainne@g4solution.ee 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solution.com 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Independent Record Co. 

based in West London requires: 
P.A./SECRETARY 

An enthusiastic, friendly and H1GHLY ambitions 
person with strong organisation, communication 
and secretarial skills prepared to work long hours 
with a demanding and energetic Record Co. 
Executive. Expérience in Sponsorship & PR 
advantageous. Min. 45 wpm Typing. 

Trainee Engineer/Tape Op 
Motivated, reliable and dynamic person with experience in 
audio engineering. Must be compétent in sequencing and général reçording procédures. Students welcome. Tremendous growth potential! 

Dance & Urban Music Enthusiasts Essential!!!!! 
Please send you CV to: 

Allison, 20 Middle Row, Ladbroke Grove, London W10 5AT 
CV's must be received by 9th May 2001 
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CLASSIFIED 

UK Press/Promotion Person Responsible for ail aspects of UK promotion. The successful applicant will have previous music promotion experience, great communication skills, the abilily to work in a tes and have a keen interest in ail aspects of the média and the opportunities it provides to 

Are Seeking: • Senior Maintenance Engineer • Maintenance Engineer • Assistant Engineer 
Senior Maintenance Engineer to have component level Troubleshooting and Neve or SSL console support experience. Knowledge of Pro-Tools required for ail positions. Assistant will have at least 1 year full time assisting Experience on Neve and/or SSL 

Contact: 020 7326 9450 

Music Week Appointments 
Call Daisy on 020 7940 8605 
Emaîl; ddorras@ubmtnt.com 

Fax: 020 7407 7087 

INTERNET 

AOORESS BOOK 

NTMENTS 

MUSIC AGENT REQUIRED 
For leading Music Agency and Concert Promoters, to work in busy West End Office. 

Must have experience in booking international artists and good knowledge of music. 
5end CV to: PO Box 2839 London W1Y 1AQ 
or Fax to: 020 7629 4777 

spir - 

bD (020) 7 

SI w 

ut: «3 a 
The Music Week Classified Team has re-launched the highly successful 'Internet Address Book' on our Business to Business pages. 

;or more information contact Daisy irNickat: ddorras/nwoodward@ubmint.com 
020 7940 860S/8S80 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
DAISY DORRAS 020 7940 8605 MICK WOODWARD 020 7940 8580 OR SEND A FAX ON 020 7407 7087 OR E-MAIL ddorras/nwoodward©unmmt.c< 

\NHER 
USIC 

sheet direct 100% digital.download 
The number one site for digital, downloadable 

F^ecoRos.Neir 

patrick.iames@records.d0 

0=îeACT To view Reod's quolily ondergrounil singles ond olbum sériés sotli os Reol Ibizo, Reodivole, 21sl Cenlury ond Artisl Mix Albums visil oor website @ 
www.react-inusic.co.uk ond witness 10 yeon of Ponte suness. 

CDshop.coM 
It's exactly what it 
says in the URL!! 
www.cdshop.com 

INTERNET ADDRESS BOOK: Tel: 020 7940 8605/8580 Fax: 020 7407 7087 Email: ddorras/nwoodward@ubmint.com 

10th MUSIC BUSINESS 
GOLF DAY 

Printek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Ppinting Service We print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours using screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Call us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax: 01954 211899 
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MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

wîsrs 

red 

Ex ID Display Equipment 
for DVD Display Available 2 months old. 
30% OF ORIGINAL COST 

Approx. 3-4k or nearest offer. 
Please send your détails to: 

Box No. 88, Music Week, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

CARRIER BAGS B4iRB0RNE ■i Mil BLACKWING the recording studio 
mm lÉiP^ 

0800 980 74 58 

Django Batw, Scj^oUaki^ll^" 

020 7261 0118 

It's So Easy. single to be i UK Living. 
www.janitorium.co.uk/fp 
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RPM 

0800 980 74 58 

J 
Classified Tel: 020 7940 8605 

Email: ddorras/nwoodward@ubmint.com 

TVBturope 
mm 

il 
2 0 0 1 

BROADCAST 
CONTENT 
MANAGEMENT 

21st - 22nd June 2001, The British Library, Central London, UK 
TVBEurope présents the second annuel European broadcast 
content management conférence. Chaired by Editorial Consultant George Jarrett and co-ordinated by Editer Fergal Ringrose, BCM 2001's rich média mix will examine such critical industry issues. 
The main topics to be covered wlll be: ■ Back to broadcast basics: What is content management? ■ The library - new heart of the facility H How to make material fit for its (re)purpose ■ Dare to Share; Moving material around ■ Workflow challenges for iTV content ■ Metadata: Unmasking the acronyms 

Who should attend? This event is of relevance to ail professionals includlng: ■ Télévision broadeasters ■ Post-production companies ■ Independent TV producers ■ Multimedia producers ■ Web developers ^ ■ DVD authoring facilities ■ Broadcast consultants ■ Télévision training & éducation H Broadcast equipment manufacturées and distributors 
If you would like to reqister for this event or would like proqramme/speaker updates then vislt www.tvbeurope.com/bcm or contact the Conférence Organiser on 7940 8623 

For sponsorship/exhibition information contact the Events Manager on + 44 (O) 20 7940 8561 



FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX ■■ nzos 543 4830/faiix@btinternet.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS: FAT 6R00VES 
Fat Grooves owner Mark Benson has just been talking to a 24-hour dance radio station in Germany about using a direct link to the store's website. This would mean that visitors to the site wouid always hear something différent while browsing Fat Groove's extensive dance catalogue, instead of being caught in a loop. "I think it would help to make the site both unique and professional," says Benson. "We are in the process of adding a basket facility so people oan order online, We've already got a lot of customers in places such as the US, Norway, Lithuania and Serbia, and this is what we want to 

and-a-half years ago. As a DJ of more than seven years' standing, the décision to set up his own shop came as a perfectly logical 

A priorlty for Fat Grooves is to expand its llstening facillties. At 

Fat Grooves; success driving move to centrai Loughborough 

the moment It will play any record behlnd the counter for a customer through two large speakers, but it would like to be able to give people a plie of records and leave them to explore them at their leisure. "We will be inslalling listening posts and individual decks quife soon." says Mark Benson. "It's ail about making people feel less pressured." 
student town of Loughborough. 'It was origlnally my brother who suggested the idea that I launch my own store when he saw the lengths 1 had to go to get the records I needed to DJ," says Benson. "Three years ago I approached the Prince's Youth Business Trust with a business plan and after a lot of research 

areas. Currently he reports he is selling a lot of progressive dance, US house and trance. When he plays a forthcoming set at local club Miss Moneypenny's, he will be playing a set that is mainly US house, ■This week everyone has been going mad for the white label In The Beginning There Was French Kiss and we are also doing a lot with Du Monde's Never Look Back," he says. "Other big ones are Full Intention's ITI Be Waiting on DTension Records and José Nunez's Flarmonizer on US label Sondos." Fat Grooves sells its UK vinyl 12-inches for £5 while imports are usually priced at £7. Benson tries to keep promo prices down to around £6. "We try to get the tracks that we know will ultimately be • - ■--"""'■'-W-l.'.A, J-t 0f our like te ive got in 
With ciub Passion just down the road, Benson is guaranteed a steady flow of DJ traffio and since starting out as an aficionado of drum & bass, he has had to expand his knowledge to many other dance 

on uie ois uui.cS first." Fat Grooves, 3 Nottingham Road, Leicester LE111ER; tel: 01509 265677; e-mail; info@fatgroovesmusic.com; website; www.fatgrooves.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 16/4/01) 

r- V o'x Windows - Emma Bunton, Toploader; ln-store Catalogue, Turin Brakes VjjONS-7 - Emma Bunton, Destiny's Child, Everclear, Scratch, The Magnets, Roy Flarper, Fugees, Toploader, Crouching Tiger Flidden Dragon, Joumey, Cantamus, Robbie Williams, Bantock. Vaughan Williams, DTPM, Creative Spaces, Sylk 130, Logical Progression Level 4, Stéréophonies, The Blockheads, Roland Orzabal, Baaba Maal, Flymns, Nick Cave, Crazy Town: Press ads - Magnets, DTPM, Sampled Vol. 2, Creative Spaces, Sylk 130, Logical Progression Level 4, Stéréophonies 

•panvi oa g Single - Ronan Keating: Wlndo< By l-IIWI y Destiny's Child. Missy Elliott, 0-T G"""" Dogg, The Corrs, Ort 

"VU" -v"\ Albums " Street Vibes 7' Voices 0f The 
J|gS||®||\ Century, Ail Time Greatest Movies 3, LiT ■'"-^ Bow Wow, Bridget Jones's Diary, Emma Bunton, V Album, Twice As Nice 3 

,n'store " CDs frorn •£5 ihdudlng Steps Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale 

is - LeAnn Rimes; ln-store - bestseller from £9.99, Kmks Perfect Partner, spotlight on Decca, Classical card exclusive on EMI British composers £10; Listening posts - Matthew 

Llstening posts - Stéréophonies, Nick Cave, Bee Gees, Classic FM: ln-store - two CDs for 
BORD£RS'£22 includinS Eva Cassis three-for-£18 offer, 

_ ss - Madonna, The ^ Corrs, Destiny's Child; " Windows - Ronan Keating, ■- ; Elliott, O-Town, Orbital; ln-store - Snoop Dogg, Brian Flarvey, Schiller, 

ln-store dlsplay boards - Mogwai, Mouse On Mars, Richard Hawiey. Depeche Mode, Authechre, Ugly Duckling, Ordered From The 

Scratch Compilation Vol. 1, Fligh Fidelity, ■Or A Rocket Girl Compilation, Musical PIUCLENEÎWOIIH ^i.0 'ecommended retallers - Whiskey Pnests, Shaver, David Gogo, Tribute To Tim Buckley, Sandy Dillon, The Contrast, Bill Wyman 

Windows - Stéréophonies, Buddha Bar. Avalanche, Cantamus, New York City Ballet, April sale; Listening ■ijy «■» posts - Matthew Jay, Aerosmith, Planet Groove, Baaba Maal, Buddha Beats, Andy White, Manie Street Preachers, Nebola 
r— —| Windows - Bridget Jones's Diary, Destiny's Child, Madonna, Missy KIMiS megastores Elliott, Orbital, O-Town, Snoop Dogg, Street Vibe 7, The Album; In- store - As If, Avalanches, Bridget Jones's Diary, Destiny's Child, Electrelane, Emma Bunton, bl' Bow Wow, Stephen Malkmus; Press ads - Airheadz, Ash, Emma Bunton, Everclear, Feeder, J Majik, Jason Downs, K Warren, Renaisssance Desire, Spooks, Starsailor 
  Ronan H ; - Ail Time Greatest Movie Songs, Vol. 3, LiT Bow; ln-store - Bridget Jones's Diary, Emma Bunton 

Emma Bunton; ln-store - The Corrs, Destiny's Child, Emma Bunton with free poster, Street Vibes 7, The Album, O-Town, Jennifer Lopez, Bridget Jones's Diary with free poster: Press ads - Bruce Springsteen, Gorillaz, Jennifer Lopez, Fragma 

ON THE SHELF 
BILLY KILTIE, 

director, 23rd Precinct, 

grating these area of the floor rather than positioning them as a separate department. We are also gearing up to launch our website (www.23rdprecinct.com). We have brought in a professional designer to find the best way to présent ail our dance product and equipment, and the facility to buy online. There will also be a link to our dance label Limbo. Sales have been pretty steady so far this year, although at the moment it seems that a lot of customers are preoccupied v/ith big gigs going on in the area. Interest is growing in the US deep house side of things and current best-seliers Include DJ Sneak's Smokey Flill Street on 

Magnetic, KC Fllghfs Route and Kings Of Tomorrow featuring Julie McKnight's Finally on Distance. A couple of progressive tracks doing well are Scanner's Super Highway with Subterfuge on our own Limbo label and Paul Crogan's Distracted on Reign Of Sound. Science Of Rhythm's Work is shaping up to be a crossover hit, as is Push's Strange World on Inferno. I recently got back from the Miami Winter Music Conférence Iking t( it the n sampler CD. We're also stlll looking after Public Domain and there is a new single, Rock The Funky Beats, coming out on Xtravaganza in May. On a hard-house tip we're launching 237 Recordings in conjunction with Ministry Of Sound and there are a lot of projects In the pipeline. This year is.shaping up to be excitlng." 

nicely on 
ed by massive 

Gorillaz are provingto be an unstoppable force with both the single and album holding out well in this week's chart. 1o Solid Gold's new single, Personal Saviour, 
ess on the recent Océan Colour Scene tour, ile the new album from Damage is building ,»i„ — «.«T.,,-™-™. of ttleir recent sing|es 

Williams single which i: radio coverage. There i from Snowblind who have just accompanied Starsailor on tour. In future weeks we have strong dance product coming up from Fragma and Marc et Claude, both on Positiva. Hopes are high that the upcoming Credenoe release, Bel Amour by Bel Amour, will be the label's biggest hit to date, What's being most talked about is the new Geri Halllwell single, It's Raining Men, released on April 30, which is already enjoying massive radio and TV exposure due to its excellent video. 

ON THE ROAD 
NEIL SCOTT, 

EMI area account manager 
forSWales and the S West 

Next week sees a wealth of diverse aibum releases including the new one from Neil Finn. Now! 48 and Everclear's Songs From An American Movie Vol.2. There is also a range of Beach Boys twoon-one reissues and the début album from Matthew Jay, entitled Draw, which I reckon is one of the strongest albums we've had to work with since Coldplay, it is good to see strong support out there for our current campaigns which include a mid- price offer with the dealer price dropped to £4.55 on selected titles for a limited period. Campaign action will be sustained throughout the spring with some exciting specialist promotions. Matthew Jay will be performing at selected venues in conjunction with key retailers and there will be exclusive playbacks of the forthcoming Radiohead album Amnesiac. We're also continuing to ) on key titles, which range 
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(mwdaoley@ubminternational.com) 
prier te yestorday's (Sunday) Blg Ono - the FA Cup seml - between north London tH Sours supporter» from CHANNELFLY and the gooners from nt   SUPERVISION put thfilr wrists to th« *««♦ u>»h o «.ut left to right, BUDD and colleaguo PAUL CRAIG took on Channemy's PHIUP MURPHY ar  uni Hfloh fhnf nnHoH In ca vlctory for the Channolfly Spurs. priscoll wa» hoplng for a slmllar vlctory at Old Ttafford, but the 
aromotlon thls aeason. Td le I can hardly remember when West Brom were In the top fllght It wa» so long ago," he says wlstfully. 
Remember where you heard 
it: Look for some explosive 
moves in Mercury's 
promotion department-And 
some mercurial movement 
at Channel 4...Which MD 
has prompted spéculation 
that he is turning into Michael Jackson 
by donning a single glove to touch his 
stereo? He blâmes static shocks, but 
with the maintenance department already 
having given his equipment the once-over, 
Dooley suspects he may soon be 
moonwalking around the office,..So 
Richard Park is still the most powerful 
figure in UK radio, according to the 
Powerlist 100 voted by industry movers 
and revealed at last Tuesday's Music 
Radio Conférence. No great surprise 
there then, but Dooley is still puzzling 
over how parts of the rest of the 
countdown came together. Word has it 
some "uninteresting" namesjust 
disappeared from the list.Jhe event was 
lucky to see Edison Media Research's 
Larry Rosin, who had flown in especially 
from New Jersey, despite advice from 
friends and family. "We're really panicking 
about foot and mouth (in the States)," he 
revealed. "Virtually every single person I 
spoke to said 'You're really still going to 
the meeting in Britain?'. The image in the 
US is that you people are dropping dead 
ail over the place"...It's just as well 
BMG's Dave Shack has got a promotion 
because he ended up out of pocket at 
the Radio Academy event. During the rock 
debate he confidently offered £50 to 

(jf - / 
k 

1 i- 

.V>, 

^ — ... 
anyone in the audience who guessed who 
played Lîmp Bizkit the most, only for 
someone to shout back: "Viking"...Co- 
host Gary Farrow kindly revealed London 
MOR station Magic's record library had 
burnt down during the night. "So if 
anyone's got Fat Larry's Band's Zoom or 
Air Supply's AH Out Of Love they'll be very 
grateful," he commented. It was one of 
his more printable ad-libs...Congratulations 
to Radio Two's Jim Moir for picking up the 
outstanding contribution award and 
Robbie Williams the most-played artist 
prize...And well done to Disctronics, 
which managed to get CD copies of ail 
the day's speeches for distribution to the 
after party-goers by 8.15pm...Strokes 
watch: Dooley hears Warner/Chappell is 
currently ahead in the race to sign the 
New York rock 'n' rollers' publishing in the 

t A&R scrum since, er, the last 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE Il you have any commairts or quartes artslng from thls Issue of Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at; etnall - ascott®ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedbxk, Fourlli Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR. 

United Business Media 

"Oet Teenage Kicks ail through tho nlght," sang a vouthful FEARGAL SHARKEY 

real fit state to i ,  shakers. Shatkey, these days an upstandlng "suit" of the Radio Authority, aotmis no ended up downlng one too many at tho annual pro-MUSIC RADIO CONFERENCE dlnner last Monday, whlch resultod In a llvely oxchango of words evontually broaklng out between hlm and one top radio bod. Nonothelos», despite still foellng the worso-for- woar by the tlme of hl» speech at London'» Peacock Thoatro the followlng momlng, tho everorofesslonal Sharkoy still managed to dellvor ono of the hlghllghts of tho conférence. He Is plctured, fourth from tho left, wlth many of the great and tho good 

one. Meanwhile it seems that Geoff 
Travîs wili get their UK records signature, 
but not through Blanco. Watch this 
space...Being an artist is not ail 
Champagne and parties, as Dooley is 
sure WEA's Tony McGuinness will agree. 
His work moonlightîng on the Madonna 
remix that is released this week meant 
he didn't make it to this year's Brits. 
"Madonna called on my mobile as I 
arrived at Earls Court and I had to spend 
ail night in the studio," he reveals... 
Staying in Warner country, staff at the 
recently merged WEA/London spent last 
Thursday getting to know each other a 
little better out on a clay-pigeon shoot... 
The Eighties revîval continues: Ministry 
Of Sound's publishing arm has gained a 
stake - via writer Jo Callis - in the Human 
League catalogue. Brace yourselves for 
sampled nuggets of Love Action and Hard 
Times...Speaking of samples, Dooley 
hears that the heat just gets hotter about 
that Eddy Grant track (Electric Avenue at 
plus six), with Roger Ames playing on ail 
his old Caribbean connections and 
Ministry despatching Lohan Presencer to 
Barbades to await a meeting. Just one 
thing to clear up: the track was not 
broken by Danny Tenaglia during his 
Miami marathon, but by the unknown 
DJing on the terrace outside, who 
happened to be surrounded by the 
Britpack taking a breather from the main 
floor when she dropped it...And finally, it's 
about that time again for the annual 
celebrity footie match in aid of Help A London Child, which 

has this year 
tempted players 
including Mick 
Hucknall, Damon 
Albarn, lan Rush 
and Cat Deeley. 
This year Stamford 
Bridge is hiring out 
its corporate boxes 
for the first time - 
anyone interested 
should contact Paul 
Stacey at Paul@ 
cup.uk.com  

(WV • « 
music week 
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Internet shopping site development and hosting 

Specialising in home entertainment products 

E-commerce transaction processing 

Call centre support 

Fast fulfilment 

Sophisticated reporting 

B2C marketing services 

Putting the e into entertainment 

www.TechnicolorDirect.com 
t:01633 465259 Email;sales@technicolof.com 


